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Patrick Betaudier, associate professor in the SI U
School of Art, has encouraged black aesthetic experience which can be seen in an art show during
Black . History Week in the Student Center

Ballrooms. (Photo by Jay 'Needleman)

SIU Celebrates

Black History Week
By Mooroe Walker
Staff Writer
Scores cL special events are planned
at sm, and across the nation, during
the 46th annual celebration of Black
History Weck beginning Saturday Feb.
5, and continuing through the following
Saturday Feb. 12.
Black History Week , celebrated
throughout the U nited States in schools,
colleges , univ e rsite is , fra ternities ,
sorori ti es and other clubs and
organi7..ations, will feature exhibits,
speeches, plays, music, dances and sundry activities.
Black History Week, howeve r, is
more than jus t fun and games. The true
objectives toward which Black History
Week moves is to last beyond the week
of its designation.
" All too ofte n," one black student
remarked , "we confine ourselves to enthusiastic meetings during this special
week and then return to the same
leaching, the same action, as before,
until next year's events. Black History
Week will pass, but how will it affect

A Jazz Workshop featuring Kisha Manley,
London Branch Trio and the Association of
Creative Artists will be held at 1 p.m., Feb.

S in the Big Muddy Room at the Student
Center. (Photo by Donna Korando)

our attitudes and what will we do

next?"
Black History Week is a time for
reflection. It is ;0 time for black self
pride, and promotion cL an appreciation
d the black man's past.
It is a time to encourage an understanding of the present status of black
people around the world in order to
enrich the promise of the future ..
Initiated in 1926 by Carter G. Woodson, generally acknowledged a s the
"father of Negro history ," Black
History Week began as a week of
" public exercises to e mphasize the importance of men and women, as well a s
facts , in the history of black folk in
Africa, South America and the United
States. "
Despite pioneer efforts by early black
his torians, systematic treatment of
black history did not begin until 1915
when
Woodson
organize d
the
Association for the Study of Neg ro Life
and History.
In 1916, he started the Journal of
Negro History.
The same year that Woodson initiated
Black Hutory Week, he WwS awardee
the Spingarn Medal for his work in
collecti.ng and publishi ng records of the
black man in America.
Woodson, born in Ca nton , Virginia, in
1875, did not complete high chool until
he was 22 yea rs old. He worked as a
coal miner while a ttending chool to
support hi mself. He a ttended Berea
College in Kentuck y a nd the Univer ity
of Chicago before obtaining his Ph.D.
from Harvard in 1912.
Today, acade mic in titutions across
the nationa are cog ni za nt of the black
man' s past. Many educational in·
s titutions hav e d eve lope d Black
American Studies Programs in an effort to increase awareness of the
negl cted gap in American history.
Black History Week is a time of learning, of observing, to repeat, to contribute, and perhaps to add to the body
of know ledge already coming to light
th r nugh research , publications and
pulJlic address.
Above all, Black History Week is
planned as a " a period of inspiration
and a series of days which hopefully
will be extended throughout the year."

June Coleman dna Don Lewir will perform in the Kutana Players
production of "Happy-Etlding" and "The First Milit.... t Minister." The
one act plays will begin at 7 p.m., Feb. 11 in the Student Cent~
Ballroom (Photo by Cornelius Sinclair)

Calendar of Events
Salunlay, Febnaary 5
12 p.m.

1 p.rn.

6p.m.

~ni~ Ceremony,

D:!'is =~~~~tor Rouse,
Jazz

Woritshop-Featuring

~nM~~h Trio,

Association

0{

4

p.m.

8 p.m.

It Lm.
4 p.m.

Roberta Flack and Friends
Distinction,
S.I.U. Arena.

Black Student Art Exhibi t

~:~';j~n~"f:~~t~;V~a ll room s

ABC.
7 p.m.

ti~~t:A~3f~~rg::;.
0{

Sunday, February 6

Dr. Goss ie Hud son Historian,
Olivell Free Well Baptist
Church
YouUt Choir,
_

n:~~:W~ba-Da

Dancers)

Thuraciay, February 10

1 p.m.

Black Art Show,
GaUery Lounge.

1 p.m.

Black Theatre Group,
Black Student Chorus [rom
Southern lIlinois University-

7 p.m.

~::tc~~~:l::lt::;ms A &
B.

4 p.m.

Film : Right On !!!
Ballroom ABC

7 p.m.

Fashion Show,
Student Center Ballrooms D
(Music by New Life)

MODday, Febnaary 7
8 Lm.

'J'ue.;day, F ebnaary 8

Creative Ar-

ID~' Muddy Room- Student
Center.

Kisha Manley LecbJre.
Discussion,
Film : Angela Davis,
Ballrooms ABC.

(African SbJdent Association
rogram on "Social, Political, .
T:!J\iC Aspects of Africa

Friday, Febnaary 11

•

7p.m.

Kutana Players : two plays,
"Happy Ending" and "The
First Militant Minister ".
Student Center
Ballroom
A,B,C.

8p.m.

Katherine Dunham Performing Arts Troupe, Student
Center Ballroom A,B,C.

Black Student Art Exhibit,
Lounge Areas.

Scul pture Reflects Unique Talent
By Doreen Bahr
Student Writer

"Running Hybrids : ' a three~mensional , metal
sculpture done by Richard Hunt, is on display in the
main lobby of the Communications Building.
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A mass of three-dimensional tubes and
winged apertures, "Running Hybrids," is on
display in the main lobby of the Communications Building. It reflects the unique
talent of a great artist.
In January, 1970, Richard Hunt, a renown
black sculptor from Chicago, was a visiting artist with the sculpture division d the School of
Art. His one-man exhibit consisted cL 18 sculJr
tures in steel, copper and aluminum, as well as
ten lithographs and drawings.
E vert A. Johnson, Curator for University
Galleries. described the 35-year-old black artist, in his intrnduction to the exhibit at Mitchell
GaUery last year: "Richard Hunt exemplifies
the tradition of the dedicated artist.
" Metal is his media and a welding torch his
favored tool. His inspiration comes from within.

His ideas are born out cL a sensitive awareness
of many things, both natural and manmade."
While at SJU, Johnson offered Hunt a commission from the University, to do a sculpture
similar to those in his exhibit.
The Hunt sculpture was placed in the lobby cL
Morris Library when it arrived at sm in Sept.,
1970. According to Johnson, the apertures of the
art piece, and its position in the lobby. proved
to be hazardous for blind students.
With approval from the Handicapped Student
Services, the sculpture was moved to the ma.in
lobby cL the Communications Building.
Hunt is a graduate d the Art Institute cL
Chicago. He recieved the James Nelson
Raymond Foreign Traveling Fellowship in 1957.
He was a visiting professor at the Chouinard
Art School in Los ,. ngeles, and a visiting artist
at Yale and Purdue in 1964 and 1965. In 1962 he
recieved a Guggenheim Fellowship and in 1965
he recieved from the Ford Foundation a
Tamarind Artist FellOWShip.

t
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Patrick Betaudier Leads Art Students
In 'Black Renaissance' at SIU
By David L. Mahamaa
Staff Writer
Black artists are finding themselves in a communications renaissance.
Patrick Betaudier, associate professor and only
black on the School of Art faculty at SIU, subscribes
to the opinion that many black students are
discovering a need to communicate visually with
their black brothers and sisters. Black art majors
are trying to come abreast of black poets and writers
in ability to communicate during what Betaudier
calls a "black renaissance."
"Black students have slightly different needs from
other students," Betaudier contends. "They are
primarily from the cities. They have a need to communicate with other blacks in visual terms."
Speaking as much with his hands as verbally,
Betaudier said the "unique contemporary situation"
IS pushing black artists into expressing themselves
in "similar modes." He added that he is being pushed
into serching for a way to add another dimension to
his painting.
., A third-world vision is shared by black artists all
over the world," the bearded artist said in his
English accent This singular vision described by
Betaudier tends to make black art "aggressive"and a means of communication among blacks
universally.
The need to communicate discussed by Beuatdier
About the photos : An interesting. stylized photo montage of Patrick Betaudier
with a high contrast reverse. high contrast positive and mormal prints. This
painting. done in oil. entitled "Pride and Prejudice," was made by Betaudier
while living in France. It is on display in the Black American Studies Building.
(Photo by Jay Needleman)

has influenced the number of blacks enrolled in art
curriculum. Betaudier said there are now a dozen
black art majors. with more blacks combining art
with such other subjects as cinema and photography.
" All are visual communications," he said, smiling.
And American blacks are the most highly skilled
blacks at communicating in the world, declared
Betaudier, who was born in Trinidad (West Indies >,
schooled in France and England
Betaudier described what he called a preoc·
cupation with this skill among black art majors, and
their white colleagues as well.
"They want to take on a job rather than go af to a
loft in New York and wait 25 years to be discovered,"
he said, still smiling.
.
To give art majors the skill they desire means
teaching them more than ever about technology and
new materials. But Betaudier added that he tries to
accompany every skill he teaches with some " soul
searching. "
"The more ideas a student gets, the more
technology he seems to need," the artist said. "He
needs more technology to express his more com·
plicated thoughts." Included in this technology are
new materials, machines and other equipment, like
any other area.
" Black art majors and the black community are
becoming more sophisticated in every area, "
Betaudier explained. "And too, they see the
limitations a the community relat.e4 til the lack of
sophistication or tools," Black art major have been
under much pressure to express how the group feels
in this regard, he said.
One way Betaudier proposes to help the black art
major and other black students is through what he
calls a "Black Aesthetic Institute." Black art majors
and blacks in other fields could get together in a
workshop environmnet to see if an identifiable black
aesthetic can be found.
"1 believe that there is a certain kind a cultural
tempo which underlines the creative aspect a a certain people. The end product of the creative situation
(in the workshop) is to see the tempo-to help
blacks."
The black artist has a special experience that
makes him a different person, Betaudier said. If this
experience is shared with fellow black artists in a
workshop situation, the education and intellectual
development of all will be improved. It will help the
participants understand themselves.
"There is a lot a confusion, especially in the minds
of young black people," Betaudier said. "They have
become so used to having white experts define things
for them that they have emotional problems. The
workshop is to help minimize these problems."
Betaudier's idea was received enthusiastically by
the School-oC Communications and Fine Arts dean,
C. Horton Talley, the black artist said, but SIU's
current money problems have put something of a
damper on progress toward fulfillment of
Betaudier's idea.
"We haven't quite shelved the idea, " he added.
"We may try and see if it will noat on a voluntary
basis."
But whether or not the workshop becomes a
reality, black art majors at SIU are stiiJ typing. to
communicate, as Betaudier said. Black art majors
are showing their work beginning today in the
Student Center Ballrooms. The occasion is Black
History Week . .
Daily Egypti.... Febru.-y 5. 1972. , . . 3
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Jim Deal- Blacksmith

(

'Last of the Mohicans'
and swung at it with the hammer,
Those were the days when you got
tired,"
Fifty years ago there were four other If!
A barren scrap of ground littered
with rusting steel pipes and plates
blacksmiths in Murphysboro but Deal
surrounding a crude outdoor work
still " had all the work I could do. There
were almost no cars, maybe 75 in th~
bench in the shadow of a rams hackle
workshop might ra ise the ire of passing
whole town. And no filling stations, the
gas pumps were in the garages. "
citizcns, but to a man who has for 56
yea r s mad e hi s livlihood as a
Deal hurt himself shoeing a horse in
bla cks mith, these ite ms constitute
1945 and hasn't done any of that sort of
valuab le raw materials.
work since, but still takes pride in hanJim Deal of Murphysboro doesn't do
dling 30 horses in one day, that's 120
much black mithing a nymore, there
shoes. " There was the milk man, the
ice man, the coal man, they all came to~
being few horses in the area that aren' t
cared for by their owners, but he easily
me with their horses. "
re members when times were differenL
" Then there were times we picked up
At the turn of tJle century, Deal's
a truck chassis in SL Louis, just the
chassis, no windshield or anything, and
father hom esteaded 160 acres in
Tuskegee, Ala., " There wasn't enough
sat on the gas tank to drive it back
room to swing a ca t in," the younger
here. Then we'd build a body for it. If
Deal said, but things were prosperous
they wanted a panel truck, we'd make a
enough so tJ13t by 1906 Deal's father
panel truck. If they wanted a stake
was a partner with four other men in
truck, we'd put stakes in it for them.
" I used to eat on the fly. I'd be sitting.
the Adams Gin and Lumber Co., with
down
at supper and somebody would \
saw and gris t mills open for business.
" From the n on, I've always been in the
come in with a job and I'd jump up and
sawmill bus iness, in one way or
do it for them." But now I don' t try to
do it all. I'm getting up in yea rs, but
a nother."
The Dea ls teamed up with a white
there's nothing else I ever wanted to
do," Deal smiled.
ma n in 1916 to run the mill, but " their
partne r, Ike Guy, who was supposed to
Though the true " horse power" days
split the profits 5O-SO with them, just
a re gone and Deal doesn ' t do
dra nk it a ll up," Deal's older brother
a utomotive work, jobs are anything but
J ohn said.
hard to come by.
In 1922, when Jim Deal was a 25-year, I do all the welding for the city and ..
old graduate of Booker T. Washington . built a water tank for the fire departSchool in Tuskegee, where he had
ment Ci t Harrisburg and Gia nt City.
picked up his education as a
They asked me to teach a blacksmith
blacks mith, the Deal brothers and their
course at Camp Breckenridge down in
fa ther left the South and set up shop in
Kentucky, for that Job Corps thing, but
Carbondale. " It didn't last long there,
it was too far to drive back and forth
cause the customers were in Murevery day. "
physboro and the hills around there and
At the curb outside hi shop stands a
didn' t want to travel that far," Deal's
damaged and crumpled horse trailer.
wife, Ida , said. The Deals then moved
He' ll have to bang out the dents soon .
the 10 odd miles to Murphysboro and
and then there's a big trash can that.
opened the first of three shops. There
needs a new bottom. During the course
was a plumbing store at one time, but
of the conve rsation, Dea l broke away to
the most successful and popular
sharpen a n ax and repair a chain guard
businesses have been in blacksmithing.
for a lawn mower. Summertime really
Jim Deal relocated to his present spot
keeps Deal jumping. " There's always
on 17th Street in February of 1938. His
plowshares and combine blades to be
spacious corrugated steel workshop
sharpened and Deal does all the work
connects to a small grocery, also run by
himself now that John is retired and his
Deal, and to his house,
other two brothers have moved away.
Dea l, still looking strong and fit as a
Jim Deal will be 76 on April 26 and
black mith s hould, recollects back to
wilJ never regret his life's work. " I live"
before the F irst World War, when there
and work every day. I work as late or
was no electrical and little acetylene
as early as I wanL Freedom has got a
welding, and he used a I6-pound sledge
lot to do with it, I'm my own boss. But
to forge rails for the railroad. " There
there won't be anyone to take my place
wa ' a hand-turned blower, like a
when I' m gone. It looks like I'm going
bellows, to fan the fire and when the
to be like one of the last of the
iron was red hot. you put it on the anvil
Mohicans."
By Keith Buach
Staff Writer

Jim Deal. longtime blacksmith in Murphysboro, prepares to put the finishing blows on
a plow blade. He likes his work and said, " Freedom has alot to do with it, I'm my own
boss: ' (Photo by Jay Needleman)
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Escape...
To Nature

....

BIDDEN VALLEY OF 'IBB . . . . .
. , .... E.1IIdeIIbII. .,.... ..... ACe.

The Space Age is a trial to many ~
While some stiJl wonder what is
man and why is he bere, othen wODder
if man can survive the threats of war,
~lIution, over-population, and Io&a of
identity.
Can such man r..nd escape in Nature!
Many are trying; some, apparently,
are succeeding. One such is Ross Hutchins. How he did it is described in this
word-plus-picture book. With scarcelya reminder of philosophy or worry,
but intense attentioo to Nature, he finds
refreshing relief in a corner of the
Great Smokies he calls Hidden Valley.
Hutchins' secret is simp'1e. His sightseeing is definitely not like those who
drive through the Smokies, stop at
Clingman's Dome for a quick
at
the misty valleys or cloudy peaks. then
hurry on to the bright ligbts and flashy
signs of GaUinburg.

sons.

life of King. the many contiadictory
elements, the turbulence and complex
influences, that cause America to be
what it is today. King's life acts as a
mirror.
The overriding theme of the book ; indeed. it might also be called the theme
of King's life, is a statement made by
the great Civil Rights leader on Jan. 30,

1956.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., speaking at a peace confen:lnce in Los
Angeles.

Definitive Biography of
Martin Luther King, Jr.
THE DAYS OF MARl1N LUTHER
KING, JR. by Jim BiabGp. G.P. Pu&Dam' .. Soo.s. 51& pp. I9n. 18.95.
Jim Bishop has been on the news
scene in America for many years. He is
- an indefatigable writer and reporter,
with a brilliant., sharp style that has
made him a top columnist for Kin
Features. In this book, on Martin
Luther King, he surely does not disappoint his many followers.
An example, taken from the book :
"There was a crackling sound like
two flat boards being slapped together.
The bullet traveled at 2.600 feet per
second. The Reverend Martin Luther
King. Jr. neither heard anything or felt
anything.
" The bullet hit Dr. King a half inch
below the right side of his lip. shattered
his jaw. severing the spinal cord
Death, in such cases, is almost instantaneous ; the heart may fight to con·

tinue its function. but a broken spinal
cord, in addition to shock. is its own
anesthetic.
" In the courtyard, someone began to
moan. " Lord. Lord '"
"Andy Young and Bernard Lee were
now at his side. 'Oh God, it's awful.'
Young said. 'It's all over.'"
"An empty shell casing fell in the
bathtub and rolled around the bottom.
Surely, James Earl Ray must have
been pleased. Once, just once, he had
carried out an assignment correctly."
Bishop is the author of 17 books,
among them, " The Day Christ Died."
and "The Day Lincoln Was Shot.," and
"The Day Kennedy Was Shot." They
have all been best sellers. But Bishop
spent more time on the research for
this book than on any other project he
has undertaken. The finished work
shows it.
With poignancy, honesty and yeseven humor-Bishop weaves around the

1_

"We must love our white brothers, no
matter what they do to us. We must
make them know that we love them.
Jesus still cries out across the cenwries : ' Love your enemies.' We must
learn to meet hate with love. '"
With rare insight., Bishop presents
very clearly and forcefully the many
ways in which King managed to do just
this... to 'live what he preached.'''
In telling us the full story of Martin
Luther King-the most definitive
biography yet of the Nobel Peace winner-Bishop does a great deal more
than just describe the tragic and
memorable day of King's assasination.
He has revealed the full tapestry of
this great man's life. His emphasis is on
the 12~ years from Montgomery to
Memphis. Bishop brings into sharp
focus all the worship, ambivalence and
accolades ... the criticism, loss of
prestige... the despicable rumors and
the smelly mud in which they were
buried... and the ultimate horror that
ended this triumpilant., yet controversial career.
Bishop has done an excellent job. It is
probably the best book of his career. To
read this biography is to feel an almost
intimate closeness to one of the truly
great men of the past two
decades ... Ma~ Luther King.

Reviewed by LaDdoa WiIk, fermer

Reviewed by Feri&a ....... free-laace
writer, Deaver, CeIo.

CeuDty New.. , CalhGu ... KeDtucky.

Hutchins' method is just the opposite.
He takes one small creek or branch, an
old log~ing trail, or one cove, and
studies It incb-by-inch. He has time to
count 150 different kinds of trees.
Here, he says, "A person, especially
a lover of nature, may for a time, r..nd
peace and solitude away from the
populous world. Hopefully, he may also
learn something about himself."
The beauty of Hutchins' theme is
that., while a Hidden Valley such as his
is desirable, it is not indispensable.
Nearly anyone can find, within aecessible distance, a little spot of nature,
a place where trees and flowers and
weeds grow, where ants make their
homes. There, with enough thought and
effort., you can find your own Hidden
Valley.
Hutchins tells of a naturalist who was
asked by a friend how he had spent the
summer. "Well," the naturalist replied,
"I started exploring my back yard.
However, I got only about halfway
across it. "
_Del'

and ... bliiber 01 the MtLeaD

Du Bois: A Man Born Before His Time
IDS DAY IS MARCIDNG ON by Shirley
Graham Du8Gia. J. B. LippiDCGtt Co.
19n. 384 pp. IUS.

t

A crowd of more than a quarter of a
million people gathered in Washington,
D.C. on September 29, 1963, in one of the
major Civil Rights marches. An announcement was made to the crowd
that Dr. W.E .B. DuBois had just died. A
woman exclaimed: "It's just like
Moses. He was never given to enter the
Promised Land."
In her book, " His Dq Is Marching
On," Shirley Graham DuBois indicates
her belief that her husband was a man
born before his time. He contributed
greatly to the climate that gave rise to
the Civil Rights movement., and as she
saw it was opposed and oppressed for
beliefs which today are generally accepted in many instances.
DuBois died in Ghana, where he had
gone to escape possible prosecution
because he had become a member of
the Communist Party in the United
Slates.
Despite frequent accusations that he
had always espoused communis~ ,
DuBois only joined in 1961. He saId
he believed that its principles were the
ooes most likely to lead his people to
their "Promised Land," acceptance
and freedom.
The book is subtitled, "A Memoir of
W.E.B. DuBois," and is not a
biography. It deals primarily with the
latter years of his life. He and Shirley

Graham were married in 1951, when ht:
was eighty-three and she was almost
forty years his junior. However, there
are enough flashbacks to coovey the
strength and gentleness of the man, as
well as his importance in the Civil
Rights movement.
He was was one of the founders of the
Natiooal Association for the Advancement of Colored People, but he later
resigned in a disagreement over their
methods.
Shirley speaks of her r..rst meeti~
with DuBois in l!r.!D, when she was thirteen and he was fifty-two. After that
meeting, Shirley Graham wrote a
newspaper article calling attention to
discrimination that she had encountered at the local YWCA in Colorado
Springs, her home town. Such militancy
was unheard of in that place at that
time, and she credits DuBois with
giving her the strength to make the
protest.
Throughout the book details are given
01 the persecutioo of DuBois by the U.S.
government., including a cootinuing battle with the Passport Office which f~t
put mimor obstacles in the path of his
travels abroad, and then later revoked
his and his wife's passports completely.
The revocatioo was later reversed,
and they were able to establish citizenShip in Ghana. DuBois had always been
interested in the African cootinent; he
was hailed there as "the father of PanAfrica," and Kwame Nkrumah called
DuBois "My father."

The book is important because it
shows the real DuBois to a country that
frequently misunderstood him. Several
years ago, the Boys Clubs of America
were much upset because some young
people formed "The W.E.B. DuBois
Clubs," and the Boys Clubs ofr..cials
were afraid the two would be confused,
inasmuch as DuBois always pronounced his last name "DuBoyce."
The Boys Clubs requested all media
to use the fun title always, so they
wouldn't be confused with a "militant
group."
'.
Reflective of the current feeling
toward DuBois is the fact that a
televisioo series currently being aired
by the sru Broadcasting Service uses
as its title the name 01 a book bv
DuBois, "Black Folk Then and Nowf'
A fault that perhaps could have been
avoided is Mrs. DuBois' stated belief
that the mass media in the United
States have systematically and
deliberately failed to present the liberal
and black viewpoints to their readers
and listeners.
In the writings of AUeo Drury, most
recently in his novel, "The Throne of
Saturn," he asserts that the media c0nceal all material favorable to the c0nservative viewpoint. The media must
be presenting something!
"His Day Is Marching On" is perhaps
flawed, but it is wen worth reading. It
puts into meaningful perspective an important problem in the United States 01
today-the basic issue of the black's

real place in our society. The book furnishes important insigbts into a world
that is changing, as change it must.
Reviewed by Charle. T. Lyaela,
.,

::.::.taa.!.. 'r-=''':.:.. Departmnt
Daily Egypiian

Plblished In the School 01 Joumallem
1:uesday ttYough Saturday throughout the
8ChooI year except during UniWlnllty
vacation periods. examination waaks end
IegaJ holidays by Southern Illinois UnIversity. c.bondaIe. illinois 62901. Second
cIaea postage pild • Carbondale, illinois
62901.
Policies of the Daily Egyptia'I . . the
raeponaibility 01 the editora. SItaIImna
pubilshed here do not ,....-Ily reflect

the opinion 01 the admIriatralion 011 8I'Iy
01 the 1JnivenIIty.
Editorial end bualraa omc. IocIIId
Communications Bulking, North \\1ng.
AacaJ Officer t-tow.d R Lang. Telephone

department

~11.

Student news staff: Glem AmIIo, fNd
Brown, Jim Braun. John Bumingtan, KeiII

Busch, a.ry Cleveland, Eel ChambIIIa,
Roland Halliday, Chuck Hutchcraft, MIIce
Klein, Rk:twd Lorenz, DMt MIiNrM'I, Sue
Millen, Pat ~. &Ie Roll, ErnIe Schwait, Tom 5ealnkarf1), o.yt ~.
Ken Stewart, Randy Thornaa, MonIae
Walker. Photographers: NeIa:In BIooka,
John lopinot, Jay NeedIerNn.
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Books on Black Studies
Douglass Biography
Has 'Great M(ln' Theme
FREDERICK

DOUGLASS,

THE

ORATORbyJamesM.G~~.A~o
Editioos. Chicago: Af~Am Press.

IJ71.

At first glance, Frederick Douglass,
tht' Orator is misleading. Ther e is no indication on the cover that the book was
written almost eighty years ago by a
black intellectual who worked side bv
side with Douglass for civil rights in
post-Civil War America.
On the copyright page, lhe editors tell
us that the reprint comes from an·I893
edition ; however, the last three chapters contain many laudatory obituaries
to Douglass who died in 1895. Obviously,
the work was reprinted from a later ,
expanded edition of the 1893 original.
Gregory gives a ll the vital statistics
expected of biographers, but his work is
not a sophisticated assemblage and
analysis of data. It is " Great Man"
history with Horatio Alger overtones
meant to inspire black youths.
Gregory the biographer is sometimes

lost in the extensive quotations from
Douglass' speeches and autobiography.
Gregory was not primarily a
biographer. He was a professor of Latin
at Howard University.
The biography reflects the changing
attitudes of blacks towards white infringements on civil liberties, but
Gregory maintained the optimistic
belief that racial harmony was attainable in the United States.
"Fr<.'<ierick Douglass, the Orator" is
more than an old biography about an
important man. It is the testimony of
one of Douglass' friends and co·
workers.
It has value as a piece of American
literature, black intellectual history,
and instructive writing, and those contributions should be advertised as much
as the name of Frederick Douglass.

World Prem iere of
'The Stranger'
By Michael Moore
Sl1Ident. Theater Department
" Mother died today. 0.', ma ybe,
yesterda y; I can' t be su re. The
teleg ram fro m the " Home" says:
' Mother deceased. Funeral tomorrow.
Deepest sympathy.' That doesn' t mea n
anything. It could have happened
yesterday."
With this hesitant first statement.,
Albert Camus begins his novel, "The
Stranger."
The book has been adapted for the
stage by
Mariam Duckwall at
Michigan State University, and will be
presented as a world premiere nex t
week, F eb. 11-13, on the Calipre Stage
in the Communications Building.
It is directed by Jay Raphael ,
assistant professor in the Depa rtment
of Theater. This will mark his directing
debut at SI .
Rapha el is working to get the adaptation published as a permane nt
dramatic for of the novel. He encountered some difficulty in getting per·
mission from Librarie Galllmard who is
Camus' original publisher. Gallimard
wished to keep Camus' works in their
original forms, the riovels as novels and
the plays as plays.
Raphael has contacted Madame
Camus who has indicated an interest in
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FREEDOM ROAD, Howard FaA
SP4S7. 75 ceDts

SOLEDAD BROTHER, George Jackaon
TZ6S13 1.58

THE ALGIERS MOTEL INCIDENT,
JohD Hersey
~386 1.25

ADVENTURES OF THE NEGRO
COWBOYS. Philip Durham " Everett
Jones
SP4458 75 cent.;

THE CONTENDER, Robert Lipsyt.e
cents
S4701 75

AFRICA: YESTERDAY AND TODAY,
Clark Moore " Ann Dunbar
NP4156 95

NOTES OF A NA11VE SON, Jamea
Baldwin
NY5Z59 95 ceDt.>
ON CITY STREETS, Nancy Larrick
SP4755 75 ceDts
RIVERS OF BLOOD, YEARS ot'
DARKNESS. ~rt CoDOt 0766 1.25

THE NEGRO PILGRIMAGE
AMERICA, Eric LiDcolD
SP4848 75 cents

•

AM
ANYTHING FOR A FRIEND, Russell
HP3866 60 cent.;
Davis
BLACK HEROES IN WORLD
HISTORY. Tuesday Magazine
HP4852 60 cents

BLACK STUDIES IN THE UNIVERSITY, Robioson " Foster, Eds.
NM5384 95 cents
DEATH AT AN
Jonathan Kozol

EARLY

AGE.

QJ;I9I

I.ZS

THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL
ADVISORY COMMISSION ON CIVIL
QJt213 1.25
DISORFERS
mE WAY IT SPOZED TO BE, James
Herndon
N6572 1.25
UP FROM SLAVERY. Booker T.
Washington
HP4151 60 ceD~
VIOLENCE IN AMERICA, Hugb
Graham " Ted Gurr
TM6588 1.58
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE,
MartiD Luther King
'ltiMI 1.25
WRITE ME IN!,

DickG~~

NZtZ9Z 95 cent.;

seeing her husband' s novel turned into
a successful dramatic work. There is
now a possibility that the script will
some tim e be publis hed and then
produced professionally.
Raphael thinks the novel lends itself
to a dramatic form . Hehas incorporated
both the narra tive and dialogue into an
interpretive piece.
The actors in the show will act both
as narrators, and as the characters in
the story. Raphael has reduced the
numbe r of actors to four. Timothy
Moy er
will
portray
Mersault
throu g hout the whole piece. Paula
Parker , Ernesto Borges, and Charles
Stransky will portray all the other
characters in the book a s well as handling the narrative.
The setting of the play will be
suggestive so that the audience can use
its imagination to fill in the details of
the scene, Four interlocking chair-like
units will be shifted and positioned t
suggest a number r:i settings. But the
actors must then create the images of

,

•

~t:.!iss~1 ~r~u~~~!~OOI scene in the
Raphael equates actors with shamans
in their ability to lift the audience out of
the self and transport it to another
world in the imagination, The shim·
mering heat of the Algerian sun, and
the smell of the cool sea water will be
intimated, but the audience can form
the pictures as they desire.
To Raphael, "The Stranger" presents
an optimistic viewpoint of life. Camus
destroys the concept of a universe that
is directing man towards some abstract
goal. To Mersault the universe is
benignly indifferent in that it neither
controls nor is controlled by man. This
leaves each man free to live his life as
he sees fiL
.
As Raphael puts it : "We have one
glorious life to live. We are all that mat·
ters ; this life is all that matters. The
very fact of existence makes life
desireable. "
"There is meaning to life only where
each man finds iL Living with the inex·
plicable is not necessarily a terrifying
thought., as Sartre might make iL 'The
Stranger' avoids a tragic concept of
existence. "
But the book does make a comment

IN

cents

BLACK RAGE. William Grier" Price
Cobbs
N3931 95 cent.>
Reviewed by Paul E. Kuhl, graduate
sl1ldent. Department of History.

•

For those interested in Black Sl1Idies.
Bantam Books has prepared a list of 21
paperback books dealing with the subject. The books are both fiction and
non·fiction and deal with various
aspects of the Negro and his life.
The books may be ordered from :
Bantam Books. Inc., Dept. BS, Room
2450, 666 Fifth Ave. New York, New
York 10019.
The books, the price and the order
number are listed below.

Photo above. Left to right. Emesto Borges and Timothy Moyer. Photo below.
Timothy Moyer and Paula Parker. Photo left. Emesto Borges, Timothy Moyer,
Paula Parker and Charles Stransky,

about society. especially a society
which condemns a man who does not
cry at his mother's funeraL It is Mersault's indifCerence that inCuriates
people.
This stranger in society lives by
chance. The murder of the Arab just
happens. He does not plan his life. but
instead he lets things befall him.
The Sunday aCternoon performance
will be a benefit to help a sl1ldent·run
magazine. "Theater Now," which is
being published by the graduate
students in the theater department. The
idea for the magazine comes Crom
Raphael who also works as publisher
and advisor.
"The Stranger" will be performed
Feb. 11-13 at 8 p.m. with a Sunday
matinee at 3 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the door for $1.50.

I:Saturday Magazine's
Photo-Essay

The Lincoln
Homestead
'.,

Although Illinoia is known ali the "Laod or Lincoln."
many people forget that Abe Lincoln lipent 14 formative
yearli 01 hili youth in Spencer County in Soothern
Indiana.
Loca&ed near Dale. 40 mile,; ealit 01 EVaDliviUe. the L~
coin Home,;tead iii maiDtaiDed by the Natiooal Park
Service. aod may be vilii&ed year around without
charge.
Liocoln. who lived bere from age lievea to 21. would nnd
the farm an almOoit perfect replica 01 hili -.. time.
Every detail bali been reproduced with great care. aod
park perliGllDel even dre.oli aod farm the lancI in pioneer
atyle.

One of the delights 01 viliiting the cabin is an oppor-

tunity to meet Marr Cooen. who iii hostess for the
Natiooal Park Service. and iii also president of the LiI~
coin HiU,; Arts and Crafts Society or Spencer County.
Mary Conen iii a treasure houlie of knowledge of Lincoln
lore. welcoming visitors with tale,; of the past. Children
are her special favorite,;. and sbe take,; great pleasure
in showing a young milis a- to spin wool into yarn. or
in demonstrating the hand-made toys that the young
Linc:oln might have played with in hili youthful days.

Photos by•••
J.R. Leary III

I '

'J

Photo. upper rigIIt. Tbe hoyhood home ol Ab......m Liocoln wu Ioca&ed
near the aite ol tIW home.l&ead. aa aulilenaic repUca ollile cabla LiIIcoIa
lived ill from age aevea to age ZL
Photo. far right. HOoiteu Mary ec.en. ollile Na&ioaal Park Service. aad •
part viliiler. bodI bedeeked ill pioaeer beIuIeU. leave IIIe cabla to esplore
IIIe home.ltead gnu....
Photo. above. '~piDaiDg. lipilulill&" dwltIi Mary C..-ea. inliide IIIe La.
cola cabbI, &II _ 1i.....1i vUldag y..Dgliterli .... to lipiD ..... bde y ....... la
IIIe ghoIJtly IilaadGwIi ol ca......pt.
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A Dar k Chapter In

Photos by
John Burningham
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Illinois' History
By Don Frost
Student Writer
As you climb the dark narrow stairway and enler the third floor you seem
to be floating back in lime and space.
You can almo t hea r the crys of
angu is h whe n you sec the whipping- pos t
where s laves \ ere tiL'Cl by th >ir thumbs
a nd beat in to :;ub mis ioil.
You jerk yourself back to rt'a lil y. but
even t.hen you find il ha rd to convince
the senses Illat you are in tile Land of
Lincoln a nd \'ou a 'k \'ou rst' lf: Dirt
s lave r y rea 11\' ' ex ist in lillnois"
I nd~ed s l a ~'t' r y did l'XiSI in IlIlIlUis.
a nd lI ick or\, Ifill. nm r IIIl' lown 01
Eq ua ll l.v. III;' Old Slav\' Huuse " lamb a"
a ha un ting re lll intl l'r III Ih'l l f'l t t.
A(' ordlllg 10 11Is I'11'l 1'al alT nun l" IhI.'
Old Sla vt' lI ousl'. neal' llle IlIll'rSt"<:lllJn
of H ighll' a ~' I a nd 13 In Ga llal t.·11 Cou II I.\'.
was erec ll.'d In 1834-18J9 b\' ./ ulln ·I'I.'ns ha ll'. (' re n 'haw' s g ra ndi'.JIIll' r . .101111
Ha rt. was 0 111' 01 Ihe signt.·rs til lht'
Declara tion of I nd ependt'll Cl·.
rens ha w am assl'Cl a furlum' and
30.000 ac res of land b.\' har\'es ting. wilh
111(' USt.' of s l.J\·e I",bor. 111(' rich "alt
depus il s of Ihe Sa line Ri\'cr Valley.
The third fluor. 1I'11I.'1'l' s la ves WI. 'I·,·
kepI in s ma ll bunk rooms wilh ironba l'l't'<l wind ows. i ' acC\.'sslbk' bv a
narruw fhghl of worn. dark SI'lIrs.' On
ea ch side of a long ha llway. 111l're a 1'l'
narrow doorways. Il'ading lH roo ms 01
vary ing s i7.t., and s ha pe.
T\\'u whipping POSIS 1'l'lI1ain a ,
ev idence of punishnll'Il1 inflicI('<l h\
Mas ler Crcns haw.
Loca l res idt'nts a lles t Ihal SOllll' lI nW"
late al IlI ghl l'(' r~' moa ns sounding likl.'
Negro spirilua b ca n he heard fru m 11ll'
hill un which Ihl' old housl.' SI'lIIds.
Imnu'(II,lI l'ly Itl Iht, k'!'1 ur Ih,' lop or
IIl(' na r row fllghl uf 11'01'/1 :.ta lr is a
dark 'm'Cl I'U OIl1 kn own a s " IIH' hrl'('d lllg
room" ur " Unclt' Bob' s roo m."
Tile owner of Ihe Old S la V\.' HOllse.
George M. isk. sa ys Iha l he ha s
1\1 nl y-s('\' e n a rrida vits conf irlll ing Ihal
l nd ' Bob wa s Ihe falh l' r of 300
child ren.
Dark and s inis ler tail'S have pel'IllC3 1t'd frolll Ihl' uld house. On(' slun '
ha s II Iha t Crens haw kidna plJt'<l fI'L,(,ft

PholO above Th,s bleak old house. standing on a hili near lhe lown of Equality. is
a slark reminder 01 an ugly chapler In il linois' history. Photo below. On the third
lioor 0 1 "The Old Slave House ." slaves were kepI chained In small bunk rooms.

s laves a nd sold Ih ' m back inl o bundage. They wcre sa id 10 have btocn
broughl by wagons inl o Iht., la l'gl'
ca I'l'iage dri ve , whi c h ran dil'l'c ll~'
thl'uu gh Lht, middle of Ihc ma ns IOn.
forced lip 10 11ll' blea k
They Wt'l"
1111 I'd fl our of Ihe hOllse wllt'I'P 11ll'\'
re ma in '<l unl il th('Y \wrt' IranSIJlJl'll~1
back 10 Ihl' Soulh.
.John Crensha w was md icll'(l by a
Gallat in C OllIlI~' gra nd jll l'~' rur k idil<qr
ping.
Cn'ns haw ha d claims 10 1111' se r \,II.:\'S
of a 1'\l'gl'O ra m il\' und t'r a ll indell lOrt'.
Ill' wa s al'l'usl11 ;,1' sl'lling 111l' fa l11 i l~' lu
a s la vl.· Ira dl'r lla llll'Cl KII \'ke nda ll. \\' ho
had 1111.'111 sllI PP(1t 10 Ihl' Soulh ", nd inl o
bonda gl'.
HOWl·VI.' r. III Ihe spl'l ng Il'l' l1I of eoul'l
in 1842. Iht.' influ l.'llcial Crensha w \\'as
acquill l'lt of 11ll' c ha rgl'. II wa illega l
for ,I N q! I'I' III appl'ar a s a wilness
aga llls l a \\'h ill' man.
Th(' Old Sla vt' 1/ 0 11 '1.' IS a ta rk re mindt' r uf a da rk l'i .;Jpl('1' in Illinois'

•
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Jack of All Trades.
By Tim Bruder
Student Writer

Ed Dirks finds the world full of interesting
and exciting discoveries. That's why his
friends have tagged him. "Jack of all
trades:' (Photo by Jay Needleman.)
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He s la l't ed w ith fi ve tub e s of
paint". a nd nded up with 25 pictures of
Abra ha m Lincoln. One of those paintings of Lineoln now hangs in the Wham
building. a nd another hangs a t the
ni vers ity of Michigan.
But Ed Dirks has started small and
"gone biff' on a lot of things during the
30 yea rs s ince he was born at P ele r'burg, Ill. When he was just six years
old. he hopped a freight train for " a trip
around the world." That trip ended at
the end of a hickory stick, just 25 miles
laler .
" Howe ver," Dirks grinned, " a 25mile trip at age six wasn't bad."
Dirks find s the world so full of interesting and exciting discoveries that
he has difficulty understanding anyone
who claims that life is dull and boreing.
Some of the athletes at the SIU arena
have a favorite quote about Ed Dirks :
" He's jack of all trades - and master
of most of them." And that's a prelly
close summation of the man' s personality. At the arena he holds down
two jobs. For five hours each morning

.Master of Most

he ' a physical Iherap ist. In the afternoon, hl' S an athletic trainer.
Painting is s till a favorite avocation
- espt"'Cially when he is dealing with
subj ects related to Lincoln and the Civil
\\ a r.
•
"When I was a boy," Dirks rem embe rs. " 1 used to spend most of my spare
lime down at New Salem - it was just
a short distance from Petersburg brows ing around Lincoln' s old home
place. I could almost imagine he was
right the re with me."
Dirks is also a writer. His favorite
mode of expression is poetry. He's also
a bug on dreaming up quotations. One
of his favorites is a placard which he
has hanging on the wall of his home. It
also explains much about the man's
character.
"In the faU of 1968, 1 returned to
Saluki Cou ntry, the school of my heart
and sou l, and here I witl rem:::in until
my service to manking is complete_"
Kirks is also a sculptor. He has recently completed a rt:plica of " Old Main"
and another of the SIU arena.
In his "spare time, " Dirks trIed his
hand at electronics, and built his own
s tereo from the parls of a 1930

"

Fires tone radio_ The speakers are inserted in old horse collars.
"At least, it' s different," Dirks grins.
"And it has a beautiful tone."
But
Dirk s'
fir s t
love
is
people" .especially young people. He
loves to work with them and help them .
" Young people are our best investment, " is the way he puts it.
Ed Dirks practires what he preaches.
Instead of putling his money in stock'!!J
and bonds, Dirks found a better way.
Through a religous foundation,
"Christian C hildren's Fund ," he
bacame a foster parent and " adopted"
a 13-year-old girl from Taiwan named
Chung Yu-Haw. He sends her money
regularly so she can be properly cared
for and educated.
"Helping young people get a good
start in life is the mOst important thin~
thaI. ,illY of us can do," Dirks says, ana
you know he is deadly serious when he
makes the statement.
To most athletes at SIU, Ed Dirks is a
"special kind or guy."
As one footbaU player put it: "He
hasn't reached Sai nthood yet, but I'U
bet Saint Peter is keeping a close eye on
him."

104 term
appointees
-get notices

Flack concert tonight;
Black arts set Sunday
A speech by Victor Rouse, SlU's
newest trustee, " 'ill open the
University's Bladt History Week
observance at noon SalW'day in
Davis Auditorium.
Rouse, 21. of Evanston, who was
an AU-American basketball star at
Loyola of Chicago. is president of
W.V. Rwse and Associates. Chicago
management coosulti!lll firm which
specializes in minority employment
programs.
A concert by s inge r Roberta
Flack and The Friends of Distinction will cap the Saturday events at
8 p.m. in the Arena.
Black History week will continue
through Feb. 12.
The Saturday program includes a
jazz workshop at 1 p.m. in the Big
Muddy Room of the Student Center
with the London Branch Trio and
poet!")· fl'ading by Mrs. Kis ha
Manl!'y. Ne" ' York. A film. " Right
On!." featuril~ a New York per-

(Continued from PaQe 1~1
.
According to the UniverSity infOl"malion, female employ es on
academic appointment fared better.
pt'rcentage-wise than males in
salary increases granted last
December. This information. computed by lnstihltional Research.
shows that females on its faculty adlminislrative list received increases
- averaging 5.035 per cent while
males a veraged 4.991 per cent increases. This is an increase over
males of .044 per cenL
I n other areas of personnel reduct.ion. departments under the supervision of C.E . Peebles. assistant to
the president for business affairs.
repor ts a recognition of 82 males
a nd 12 fe males since July. 1969.
Peebles sa id most of these employes
•• are civil service personnel.
Accord ing to t he
nivers ity
re lease. depa rtments under the
s upe r vis ion of George Mace.
assistant to the president for shldent
services have been cut bv a full
ti me eouivalency of six' males.
Resideni fellows have been cut from
140 to 40. Mace did not ha ,'e a sex
breakdown for these positions.
According to information from the
Univers ity' s payroll report 518
• fewer workers were paid in December. 1971 . than were paid in December. 1970. This report does not make
a distinction between full-time and
part-time workers.

COf't1~ frightell
off i III rlul fJI':C
ill m oM 1(' hom ('
Tht' mobil(' hon1l' of two SI COt.od.s
was broken into twict' dUI'ing the
past week. but Ut{' intruders were
frighte~od oIT ('ach timl'.
The trailer. whe re Judy Watsoll.
19. and Sandv Carr. 20. lin' was
first enterLod 'early Saturday morning by an unknown person. TIll' intruder fled aftl'r Olll' 0{ the girls apparently mad(' it noise.
Another intrudl'r ente rlod 11K'
trailer about 9:30 p.m. Thursday
but was frightl'f\(.'(i off when hI'
Moad.y
heard someone movi ng about.
The women did not get a glimpsl'
School of Music: Faculty recital. of either intruder. Nothing wa.'
Steven Barwick. piano. 8 p.m., discovered miss ing and no damage
was done.

Angela Davis film set for Monday
cross, noon. sm Arena Parking
Lot.
.Black History Week : Fashion show, Ananda Marga Yoga Society :
7 p.m.,SbJdent CC'nter.8allroomu.
Meeting. 6:30 p.m., 609 S. Poplar.
SchOol of Mus ic: Sarbershoppers Wesley Community House: Matter
Little Egypt Chapter. 3 p.m .• Old
of Conscience Series. experimenBaptist Foundation Chapel.
tal films , " Kinetic Art" . 7 p.m ..
Theta Xi Variety Show : 7:30 p.m.,
816 S. Illinois, admission free.
Shryock Auditorium. admission Hill e l Hous e : Sunday Supper
$1.50.
Faculty Dialogue. 5:30 p.m.• 803
SbJdent Government-lPIRG : Film.
S. Was hington : Speaker can" The Chicago Conspiracy Trial" ,
ceUed.
Student CC'nter Ballrooms A and
W.R.A.: Recreation, 2-5 p.m. , Gym
114. '1117. 208. .
B. adm ission 75 cents. 7:30 p.m.
Southe rn Illinois Film Society :
~In~t~:::~~ecreation : 8-11 p.m ..
Film, "To Be a Crook" . 8 p.m ..
.' aculty-Staff Recreati on: 8-11 p.m..
Davis Auditorium. admission 75
SI Arena.
cents.
Gra nd Touring Auto Club: AutQWesley
Community
Hou se :
Celebration worship. 11 a.m .. cofI\;"g'~
l</wlI.,t!
fee, 10 :30 a .m. , 816 S. Illinois.
Alpha Kappa Alpha : Meeting. 3-7
""'it!tI\·
p.m.. Student CC'nter Room A.
The name of ltf a hendra S ir
Bikram Shah. the late king of Bahai Club : Meeting, 2-5 p. m..
Library undergrad conference
Nepal, was spelled incorrectly in
room.
Friday's Daily Egyptian.

11(,,,,,,
;""0"""''''
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Ilare Krishno-.., prostitution
SundaY.features on WSIU

Sunday af~rnoon and evening MisterR~er's ~eighborhood ;
programs on WSIU -TV. Channel 8:
6:30-The Session. The Group ap4 ::.1 p.m.- Insight ; 5- TheDefen- pears with jazz of a special kind.

~~:

,

6- Zoom : 6:30- The French
7-Firing Line. For a firsthand
look at winding down the war in
• Vietnam. host William F . Buckley.
Jr. goes toSwtheast Asia and then

l

La!~;!.r:!'r J::':~ " U.s.A."
Edward G. Robimon. James F~rt.'IItino, Joan Hackett and Shirley
Knight are the cast of the John Dos
Passos-Paul Shyre musical

(~)

cussion group. The Last ~oets, ~
be shown at 4 p.m. m DaVII
Auditorium.

The schedule Sunday includes
openi. of a Black Art Show in the
Student Center 8allrooms, a perf01"mance at 1 p.rn. in the ballrooms by
SlU-EdwllnisviUe bladt theater aud
singing groups, and ~ fashion show
at 7 p. m. in the ballrooms, featurinl
music by New Life, local rock
grwp.
On Monday. Mrs. Manley wiU Iechire at 6 p.m. in the ballrooms,
followed by a film on the life of
Angela Davis, " Portrait of a
Revolutionary. "

Fire inspectors
check bare facts
CHICAGO ( AP ) - P erhaps it was
courtesy that prompted fi re officials
to wait until Valerie Kraft finished
her act before closing the theater
where she performed.
P erhaps noL
Valerie. 22, who looks the 37-22-37
she says s he is. s tripped and danced
nude on a loca l stage. She said zhe
was paid by the owner of several
burlesque houses to test a city 01"dinance which bans nudity in
public.
Valerie. who was selected Miss
Nude America as a promotional
scheme during the summer. was not
arrL'StL'Il. but fire authorities closed
the theater after her lX'rformance
for allt·ged fir(' saf('ty \'iolations.
Francis J . Murphy. chiL>f or the
iiI'(' prevention burea u. had no comlIlent when asklod wh\' he waited unIII aft{'r he r perl'o rma nce to close
'1,,· pia, '".
Fin' i n'Jll'C tor~ had a rl'in.od about
":II' Ii ,,1' "'hi Ie fIlm s por tray ing
l1udit v flash,,1 Ult'lr fl eshy imal!es
H Tt ,sS

a large.' s('n

l

(-," .

I t was not known wh"Uler th,· in-

DAfL Y EGYPTIAN
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR YOU

' 1" ...·tOI'S or Murphy \I'atclM.od the

1,llIls or Vall'l'i,"s IX·1111r miJIlCt'.
Thl' IIll'all'r mana!!l'" s.,id th('y
,1,,1.

Intramural Recreation: 8-11 p.m ..
Pulliam Pool : 3-12 p.m .. Pulliam
Weight Room & Gym.
dlack Hi s tory Week : Lectur('
diS<.'I.Ission. Kisha Manley : film.
Angela Davis : "Portrait of a
Revolutionary". 6 p.m .• Student
Center Ballrooms.
Hillel Foundation: Hffirew. 7:30
p. nt., 003 S. Washington.
Wesley Community House : Drama
dance group. 6:30 p.m.. those interested welcome. 816 S. Illinois.
University Senate : Meeting. 7-10
p. m.. Lawson 201.
Student Educa tion Assoication :
Meeting, 7-9 p.m .. Wham Faculty
Lounge.

OPEN

7:00

START 7 :30

P~~~~=:IUh~~~~';~::~

Lwnge 239.
Alpha Phi Omega : Meeting. 8-10
L'i~;;g ~.e Economics Family
SciencE' Fiction Club : Meeting, 7
p.m., Student CC'nter Room.
Viet Nam Vets Against The War :
Meeting, !H1 p.m., Student CC'nter
Room C.

sm
onto Egyptandlsrnelto~mi~ flbiF.l~~'d~~~~of::A:m~e:ri~can~I:~~e~in:the~~J;OO~OiCilOOii:~Miee~u~.ng~
' 7~:~~~:~455P~·Dm~·flicC!~~~liiiiiii;;iiiiiiiliiiiii;;iiii~;;~1

prospects of peace in the Middle early part of this cenhlry.
East
8- Masterpiece Theatre. "The Sir.

~~~~. ~heH;:;;es V~~~:S
and
continue
Henry
takesscoundrels
his final wife
and as
plots
are
devised to make E~land great
•

~~i~f~'1'f:rH~~r=:or:

elusion
of the six-part
9 :45-Charlie's
Pad. series.
100The David Susskind Show,
Part I , "Love for Sale-Three
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V-Senate officers,
Derge set meeting

I

By IUdIanI Lerem
Dllily EgypdM S&Iiff Writer
The status of the Committee on
Men's Inte.rcollegiate Athleties will
be dis~ussed Monday when
President David R . Derge meets
with three University Senate officers at a luncheon begill/ling at
11 :30 a .m. at Derge's home, 810 S.
Elizabeth.
The question of the status of the
committee surfaced last Friday
when it was revealed that Derge
was going to retain the "old" committee. The U-Senate has recently
reconstituted the committee.
According to Derge. he was
going to keep the "old" committee
in order to be under NCAA rules.
David Kenney, president of the
senate, said that as far as he is concerned the senate has a joint standing committee on men's inter-

collegiate athletics. Kenney will be
one of the people at Monday's luncheon. The others who will attend
are Tony Catanese, vice president of
the senate and Carolynn Gandolfo,
the senate's secretary.
Besides the committee problem,
discussion of the U-Senate's role at
SIU is expected. As of yet. the
Board of Trustees has not made the
senate a permanent Universitj
organization. The senate's role and
position are depe.ndent upon the
president The issue of the senate's
veto override power has drawn particular attention. According to \he
Campus Governance System
Document, the senate has the power
to override a presidential veto by a
two-thirds vote. Derge has not indicated whether he is willing to accept this rovision.

NEW LIBERTY
MURPHYSBORO

684 -6022

Defense meeting
sel for Allen case

Look

I,." floll', s'eal!

No. that rectangular shaped object is not a part of the art exhibit and
yes . it's an empty display case. The sculpture shown at right entitled
"Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus" was stolen from Mitchell Gallery Wednesday afternoon. The thief was probably not a Latin scholar but the
translation " Holy. Holy. Holy" probably wouldn 't have made much difference anyway.

The Doug Allen Defense Committee will meet for an organizational
meeting at 9 p.m. Sunday in the Big
Muddy Room of the Student Center.
A planned comprehensive petition
campaign and other activities will
be discussed at the meeting.

NOW at the

YARS TY

Statue stolen from Mitchell Gallery
By Barry Cle\'eland
Daily Egyptillll Staff Wriler

A small 'Wooden sculpture entitled
"Sanctus. Sanctus, Sancws" was
stolen from Mitchell Gallery in \he
Home Economics Building W(.'<Inesday afternoon.
The sculpture. part of the "WPA
lIevisited"
exhibition,
was
dJscovered mi sing about 2 :30 p.m.

by a student attendant The gallery
was not particularly crowded at the
time. Curator Evert A. Johnson of
the University GaUaries said.
"Sanctus" is the orooerlv of the
University and is \;al~ at about

Johns on sa id there probably
would be little market for the item.
The theif probably took \he s tatue
for kicks or to prove he could steal
it, Johnson sairl.

S1(IO.

Although a number of item
displayed across the campus have
been stolen in the past, theft in \he
Mitchell Gallery has not been much
of a problem. Johnson said.

The statue is a carved wooden
sculpture, dark brown. about 13 inches taU and 4'h inches wide. The
sculptor is Patrocinio Barela.

Foreign affairs internships offered
By Pat Nuasman
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler

The Student Advisory ommittee
on Int erna tional Affairs in
Washington is offering a small number of su mmer internships for
students interested in doing in-d pth
res arch on issues in foreign affairs.
The committee. funded b\' \he
Carn gie Endowment for 'Inter-

Ogi Ide "ameli
sJJe('ial pallel

'0

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. (AP l-G ov.
Richard B. Ogilvie was named
chairman of a national Governors'
conference special committe on
higher education Friday.
Ogilvie said the commi ttee's
"task is to gel action this year on
the higher education funding
proposals which have been in \he
Congress and debated for four
years."
The governor said he would be
host at a dinner Feb. 22 in
Washington at the start of the gove ....
nors' midwinter meeting. bringing
together a "representative group"
of Illinois college presidents, Illinois
congressmen and members of the
Nixon Administration.

Methods tested
to find fathers

national Peace and the Rockefeller
Foundation, in Project Dialogue. is
designed to bring together infor med
students and public lead t' r, to
discuss foreign policy issue
The students working in the internships will do research on tllCSe
tooics and will study \he links belween domestic. political and sociai
altitudes and the assumptions which
un<l.erlie American public and
private activities abroad , according
to a committee brochure.
There are two kinds of dialogue.
according to Michael Krepon of th!'
Washington staff of the committee.
One type is aimed at expertise
and uses area students who can hold
their own with
heavies" executives of coroorations . public
figures. etc.• he sa·id. The other is a
gut I'vel kind of thing that brings
00

together people from the community who don't know a whole lot
about foreign affairs to talk about a
broad issue.
These dialogues are followed up
with some sort of publication in
which students put together their
crillQues of foreign policy and
propose alternath'p ('ounter-policie!'.
A second aim is expansion of \he
communication process-to get
people together, Krepon said.
Students who are chosen for the
internships will work in Washington
investigating an ISsue in foreign affairs . They will also be writing.
orgainzing, working in the office
and typing- "because we are our
own secretaries," he commented.
Interested students may contact
the
committee
at
1717
Massachusetts Ave. N.W. in
Washington. D.C. 20036, Suite 503.

Flu Inortalit I y rote on rise
for fouth consecutit:e lveek
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP )-The mo....
tality rale because of influenza is
above the expected level throughout
the nation for the fourth straight
week of \he current flu epidemic,
the Center for Disease Control
reported today.
Influenza or respiratory iUnesses
of some type now are occurring in
aliSO states. according to Dr. James
Sprague, cheif c:i the influenza surveillance unit at the CDC.
"Although the disease is diffusely
spread across the country, some
states report that fewer people are
effected and the disease appears to
be milder than previous H~ K~
influenza epidemics," Sprague sai!L

VIENNA (AP) - Establishment
of fatherhood in future will be even
mort' exact, says Dr. Wolfgang
Mayr. He said his Institute of BloodGroup (Sereologie) investigation
was able to detect two entirely new
genetic characteristics which
Through Jan. 29, the CDC said
l'nIIbled them to rule out fatherhood 8,820 deaths attributed to influenza
by a 99 per cent certainl y.
occured in the 122 cities used to
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. Februaty 5. 1972

measure the rate of mortality. This
was compared with an expected
7,890 deaths.

The l~ epidemic of H~
Kong flu claimed 27,900 lives. The
CDC lists 21 states where outbreaks
of a virus, or Hong Ko~ flu, are
widespread.
They are:
Massachusetts, New York,
lIIinois, Michigan. Ohio, Missouri,
North Dakota, Kansas , South
Dakota, North Carolina, Delaware,
Maryland. Florida, Virginia, West
Virginia, Tennessee, Texas,
Louisiana. Montana, New Mexico,

~~Clty
bia.

'= ~D~i!ici'co~:

Outbreaks are on the decline in
Maine, Nebraska. Rhode Island,
Connecticut and Colorado.
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OTIS REDDING
RAVI SHANKAR

COUNTRY JOE
& THE FISH

11:30 PM.

$1.00

Myers' s~ulpture still appreciated;
local (Utist was 'his own man'
By Viii-*, New. 8enIee
"Unique" was the descriptiOn applied by the visitor from EJWland
after viewing the wood sculptures
on display pedestals in the Morris
Library.
The visitor had more than a
passing interest, for he was a
relative-bY'marriage of the untutored artist who created the carvings back in the 1930's.
Raymond Myers, brother of the
sculptor Fred Myers, and Mrs.
Myers brought the young man from
England to the campus to see the
approximately 25 polished figures of
men and beasts which the former
Southern Illinois coal miner
fashioned from green walnut
stumps while woriting for the SIU
Museum under a WPA program
during the years of the Great
Depression.
Their guest was Kingsley Layton
from Luton. Bedfordshire, England,
nephew of Mrs. Myers. The Myers'
son, Paul, also accompanied the
party on the visit to the Morris
~O"
Library and the Museum, where the
greater number of the Fred Myers'
ll-IE'I WERE HERE ~ •
carving are kept.
Raymond Myers said he has one
of his brother's sculptures of human
figures, thai of Ulysses S. Grant on
horseback. Another, " The Coal
Miner," from the Museum collection, is currently on tour with a
traveling exhibit sponsored by the
Illinois Arts Council
On permanent display in the
Morris Library are "Pioneer,"
"Woodsman" and "Hunter," in a
corridor, and " Abraham Lincoln"
member a questionnaire concerning at the entrance to the American
By Ridaud LoreJa
penalties. The purpose of the Heritage Room.
Daily Egyptiu Staff Writer
questionnaire is to try to determine
Early last fall " Pioneer" and
what penalty or penalties would be " Woodsman" disappeared one
A procedure for handling disrupassigned to what violation. An at- night, throwing library, museum
~ve parties, witnesses or representatives at hearings was approved tempt is also made in the question- and Security Police into a campusWednesday by the Community C0n- naire to establish different degrees wide search. Both were recovered
of penalties for different constituen- within a few days.
duct Code Committee.
cies.
The committee accepted a
At the museum laboratory the
The problem of dual jurisdiction remainder of the Mye rs' works are
proposal in which the hearing officer or panel, after appropriate was discussed but no action was stored and exhibited from time to
taken.
warning, may remove any party,
time- dinosaurs, reptiles, birds. a
wi tness or representa ti ve if he continues his disruptive activities. The
panel or officer also can continue or
suspend the hearing for an ap-

'REMEMBER lHATilME
ll4AT
COUPlE TO
OUR APARTMENT'?-

l>isruption in hearings
ruled on by committee

a
proposal which would make certain
hearing records available to the
unive.r sity community. The decision
of the hearing and the decision of
any appeal would be made
available. The records would be
, kept at the university advocate's office.
For the second week, thf commit, tee did not take any action on the

BIG MUDDY

ROOM
COFFEE HOUSE
Fri . & Sat - Feb. 4 & 5
Free Entertainment

8 - 12 p.m.

•

Fri. - "Swede" ...
held

CNet,

2nd smash week

Sat. - Live Entertainment
Free Popcorn Each Night

•

krtOO8

NEW
lOW RATE
FOR

WINTER QUARTER

*
*

For Men & Women Students
Not required to live in
Approved Housing .

Married Couples
*Single Working Men &
Women

$110.00 Month

performing in the Big

Bob Saieg at 453-5714

ween Herrin aDd West

Fr8I*(ort).

Friends would briDg him die IJ"eeIl
walaut stumpl that be preferred to
wen with. although be did IGIIM!
pieces from c:berry. He turned down
offers to carve or teach carviDg for
industry, Or to woockculpt 011 commissioo. He cbo5e to remain aDd do
"his own thing" in his native
Southern Illinois.
"We wanted him to come live with
us," his brother said, "but he wanted to stay at his own place." The
Raymond Myers live Mar Mt. Ves-non •

TIle wood sculptor was at wen on
the figure of an American Indian
mounted on his horse when death
came in 1950, the result G a
strangUlted hernia. He was only
4O-stiU an artist and still "his own
rnan. tt

Correction,
In a car accident story published
in Friday's Daily Egyptian, it was
incorrectly stated that David Harding's auto was struck as it was
leaving an SIU parking lot by a car
driven by Dennis Ober~. Actually,
Harding's car struck Oberg's
auto as Oberg was leaving the lot.

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Contact Lens Polished
Frames Repaired
1-day Service

LATEST FRAMES &
GOLD RINS

Eye Examinations
and Contact Lens Atting
Ph. 457-4919

We Specialize in

•
•
•
•
•
•

*
*

FURNISHED
ELEORIC HEAT
AIR CONDITIONED
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
WATER FURNISHED
CLOSE TO CAMPUS &
SHOPPING AREAS
Approved Housing for
All Sophomore Women
Freshmen Women Over 20

$330.00 Quarter

p.

rlvate
Apartment

I,

j

$180.00 Quarter

interested in

Muddy Room - contact

RaymODd Myers said that _
wbiJe worIIiag . for die Ma.aaIa.
Fred did molt G bia carviaI at ...
little home at Freeman Spur (bet-

Studi~ 04partmel1t~

. . ~ae;!~n I:al a~=~~. w~Ch!~
assigned to write a proposal concerning affidavits, was not at the
meeting.
Emil Spees, assistant dean of
students. gave each committee

~

aristocratic ThOmas Jeftersoo.
Fred Myers as a child displayed a
natural ~t for drawing aDd later
painted m oils, though he never
received any training in art, his
brother said. He went to wen in the
coal mines after two years in hiIrh
school, but the depression of die
1930's found him jobless. With
money scarce for art materials, he
began to carve objects of wood,
using a heavy ax alii a pocket knife
as his principal tools.
When the SIU Musewn received
funds from the WPA Federal Arts
Project. Myers got a job helping
develop dioramas of nature and
historical scenes for museum
exhibits. The late John Allen, the
museum curator, observed his skill
with wood, and suggested that he
carve the fIgUres rather than mold
them in plaster or papier mache.
Myers had developed his own
unique technique of wood sculpture-preserving and utilizing the
burls and grains of the wood to
ermance his concept, and then rubbing the finished piece with linseed
oil and burnishing it with wax.
His figures of the American
laboring man-the hunter, the
pioneer, the woodsman, ~ coal
miner and the American heroescarry a feeling of strength, purpose
and individuality that make them
"come alive" and almost breathe.

CPrit1at~

.pr~ria~,:en!;i~~~~~pprOVed

S.c.P .c. (Student center
Programming Committee)
Brings You

::.eries~tiit U:ta~::r~

BEIVING
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

With
Roommate

205 EAST MAINi. CARBONDAlE
Phone 457- 21;,4 - 457-7134
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Editor speaks on Brazilian life, economy

Carbondale caught
in financial bind
'i'llat Soulhem Illinois town bas
enticed several industries 10 locate

What are the biggest problems
the Brazilian economy.
today .
" Exploding population and inc reasing urbanization," said
Alberto Tamer.
Tamer is the assistant economic
editor of 0 Estado, a prestigious
Brazilian newspaper located in the
city of Sao Paulo. He is currently
visiting SIU as part of a six week
lOUr sponsored by the Agency for International Develoument.
" It takes money to support
people," he said. " We have enough
problems supporti.ng the peopll' we
have now."
He said Bra zi l is as large
geographicaly as the United States
but supports a population of only 90
mi llion.
Tam e r explai ned that th e
distribution of income is partially
responsible for thl' country's woe.
He said the average income ranges
from as low as SI50 a vear in the
spa rs ley populated areas to about
$150 per year in the Sao Paulo area.
La s t year. Tamer said , the
population of Sao Paulo rose 17 per
cent to about eight million people.
He said about 90 per cent of the
country's industry i - located in Sao
Paulo.
Is life all til1lt bad in Brazil"
" ot at all," Tamer said. " Las t
yea r the GNP of Brazil rose by 10.7
per cent. an inerea.·e topped only by
facin~

J~'~~;re going through a terrific
period of economic and industrial
growth."
What a re the maID exports?
"CoffL>e is definitelv one of our
mai n exports." said Tam e r .

" However, it amounts only to 30 per
cent of the total $300 billion wortil of
goods exported yearly."
He said tile res t of the expor ts
co nsis t of hea vy ma c hinery.
c he mi ca l prod ucts. e lec tr onic
products and auto parts.

Tamer will be vis iting urban and
rural areas through out the Uni ted
States 1.0 observe those institutions
which contribute lO the economy. He
will also seek views from leading
United States Trade figures on
economic policy.

Internal Revenue Service offers
no legal decision on pay increases
The I nte rnal Revenue Service still
has made no decision on the legality
of pay increasL'S at SIU.
C. Ric/l1Ird Gruny. Univers ity

Conference
committee
seeks input
Jack Graham. chairman of the
Commi ttee to Study the Status of the
Academic Affairs Conference of the
Midwestern Conference. has asked
for written statements from anyone
who has any connection with the
projects or proposals being considered by the academic portion of
the conference.
He als o has asked for any general
statements on wllCther SIU should
continue in the academic portion of
the c'lOference.
TIlC fi v~ m ember committee was
formed after President David R.
Derge asked the Faculty Council for
some recommendations concerning
SIU involvement in the academic
portion of the conference. A report
from the committee is expected at
the Feb. 15 meeting of the council.
AII rf'Sponses should be sent to
Graham in the Department of
Higher Education, College View
Dorm, by Monday.

legal counsel. said Friday tll1It
Louis Powenski. agent for Southern
IIlmois still has " more things he
wants to do" Gruny would not
reveal what Powenski still wants to
do in his investigation, because " it
is not my perogative. This is the.ir
<IRS ) baby. Powenski was not
available for comment Friday.
Gruny said tll1It the Board oC
Trustees' office has been aiding
Powensk i in his inves tigation.
Powt'l1Ski's initial im'l'l> tigation concerned check.i ng pas I pay hikes to
determine if they have been made to
University personnel as a whole or
by individual units for faculty , staff
and administration.
When the increases made by the
SIU trustees in December are con-

Wesley series
10 je(Jlure film
" Kinetic Art" is the title of the
first February program in the
Wesley Foundation's "Matter of
CODSCIence" Series.
TIlC program, which is a series of
12 international contemporary
films. will be IlCld at 7 p.m. Sunday
at the Wesley Community House.
816 S. Illinois Ave.
The films will be free of charge.
Also coming up in the "Matter of
Cooscieoce" series is a spaghetti
dinner on Feb. 13, also at the Community House. TIlC cost is $2 for all
you can eat.
Profits will go the Carbondale
Free Clinic_
Page 12. Daily Egypti..,. February 5. 1972

sidered as a whole, they total a 4.14
per cent increase, in spite of increases up to 18 pe.r cent for some
adminis trators. Federal guidelines
under Phase II allow increases up to
5.5 per cent.

Religious views
aired on WIDB
A rabbi meets a Jesus Freak
during a WmB radio's Anodyne
show 10 p.m. Monday night. Ron
Casmer, STU student, and Rabbi
Earl Vinecour will be guests on the
shows hosted by Bob Hale.
Listeners ar-e invited to participate by calli ~ 531>-2362.

The City of Carbondale is caught
in a severe fmancial bind with no
apparent means of escape, IlDd the
Situation is not likely In improve in
the immediate future, Jerry Maxwell, assistant city manager. said
Friday. _
Recent increases in pay granted
to city emploYes have pushed the
budget deficit for the current year
to a fIgUre approaching $100,000,
Maxwell said.
Although the city management is
attempting to cut costs, the refusal
so far of the City Council to provide
funding for the pay increases leaves
no alternative to a deficit budget of
those proportions, he said.
Maxwell referred specifi.caJJy to
the council's defeat of the proposed
$10 Wheel. tax, which was expected
to provide funds to cover most of the
pay hikes.
The city may borrow funds from
anticipated property taxes, but
most of the money available from
taking that course already has been
accounted for, he said.
Even if the council were to impose
certain types of taxes, the revenue
from these might not be available to
the city for from one to two years,
Maxwell said.
Prospects for long-term solutions
to the city's fiscal problems are not
bright. SlU is cutting back its spen-ding in many areas, reduci~ its
payroll and stabilizing its
enrollment. he said.
This directly affects the economy
of the city, since the University is
the area's largest employer, he
said.
Annexation of University property
to the city has not expanded the tax
base upon which the city draws,
since University property is nontaxable, he said.
Continued expansion of .the
University into areas of the city fo~
merly owned by private interests
actually reduces the tax base and
puts a real hardship on the city, he
said.
In addition, by laying elf employes the University simply complicates the undeN!mployment and
unemployment situations in the
city, he said.
The city had a contract with the
University by which a state and
federal programs coordinator was
to be assigned to the city, but that
contract has now expired, Maxwell
said.
" TIlC University has a responsibility to help provide jobs for
~Ie whom they have laid off," he
said
The long-range solution to the
city's fmancial problems may be
the attraction of industry to Carbondale. Maxwell cited ML Vernon
as an example of what a community
dedicated to attrac~ industry can
do.

there in the ptlSt year, proriding
more than 2000 jobs, be said.
"There's DO reason w~ the
Southern Illinois area-1lDd CarboodaIe-can't compete for industry,
IlDd get it," he said.
The situation in the city is
desperate, as evidenced by the
grant of Emergency Employment
Act funds 10 the city for the JlUIllO!Ie
Ii re-I\irq city employes who Iuid
been laid !if.
Maxwell said that the infusion of
new industry into the city would
have a real impact on the economy.
Besides the increase in payroll
monies which would be spent in the
city, the construction of new
buiJdinBs within city limits would
appreciably increase the assessed
valuation situation, he said.
What is needed is community,
commitment to acquiring industly
IlDd community effort to do so. The
two local agencies entrusted with attracting industry to the city, the
Cl!l'bondale I ndus trial Corporation
and the Business Industrial
Development Association, have
been "inept" in their efforts, he
said.
However, city government is
reluctant 10 step inlo the breach.
"It's questionable that we should lIP
the ones 10 do this," he said.
Austerity measures introlilced in

~~~~~tha;fJ:~e!~~

limits IlDd wiU have a greater impact on the 1972-73 budget, Maxwell
said.
However, it appears to be a case
of too little and too late, as a sizable
budget deficit is practically certain
for the current year, he said.

Texas tuition increase
AUSTIN (AP) - A Texas resident
who entered the University of Texas
this fall can expect to pay approximately $8,827 for his four-year
education, the school says.
By 1976, the entering freshman
student can look forward to a fouryear tab of $U ,271 and by 1980 that
projected figure will have risen h
$13,698, according to the office ...
Student Financial Aids.

I,,,,,,,,,,,

Open 24 hours a Day

7
clays a week
Now, Breakfast: Sausage
Eggs. P..,cakes. Bacon

Campus Shopping Center
549-2835

BLACK HISTORY WEEK
Schedule of events -

Sat. Sun. Mon.

Sat. Feb. 5
12:00 p.m.

Opening Ceremony
Main speaker - Victor Rouse, S.I.U. Board of Trustee Member

1:00 p.m.

Jazz Workshop

4:00 p.m.

Movie: Right On !!
Starring : The Last Poets
Davis Auditorium

Davis AI.glitoriurp
Featuring - Kisha Manley

Sun. Feb. 6
1:00 p.m.

Black Student Cultural Exchange Program

4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Presented by Black Students of - S.I.'U. Edwardsville - Ballrooms A & B
Right On!! The Last Poets - Ballrooms A,B,C
Fashion Show - Music by New Ufe

Mon. Feb. 7
8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Black Student Art Exhibit
Kisha Manley - (Lecture-Discussion)
Film: Angela Davis; Portrait of a Revolutionary - Ballrooms A,B,C

(
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Informal operation
qf health service
noticeable at VTI
Jo

By Sue MilleD
Daily Egypaiu S&aff Wriler

Back in the eastern corner oC the
VTI administration building there is
'a small four room office which is
~ as a health service. It is manned by a full-time nurse, a part-time
doctor and a student worker.
It is, like a majority oC the
buildings at VTI, a rickety old army
barracks. And it has a noticeably
informal personal atmosphere.
"We operate on a one-t&-one
basis," Mrs. Kathy Wells, R.N. at
the VTI Health Service said.
"That's right," perked up Phylis
Hutchinson, stude.nt worker at the
JwiIlth service. " When sllldents are
~ out here, they don't think Til
go the the Health Service'-they
think 'I'll go see Kathy'," she added.
Mrs. Wells is a pretty, 27-year-old
blonde who just happens to be in
charge oC health care delivery at
VTI. She' s been with the Health Service more than a year now, coming
to VTI in the fall oC 1970. She talked
favorably about her job saying, " I
~oy my jot; and I especially like
• responsibility part of it"
She explained that her particular
job isn't really for a new nurse fresh
out oC nurses' training. "There are
many decisions which can best be
made after a couple years of
proCessional experience," she added.
Mrs. Wells received her degree
from the Scared Heart School of
Nursing in Spokane, Wash. , in 1965.
After graduation she worked in both
tIl-w Mexico and Hawaii before
mee.ting her husband Thomas.
"I met my husband while I was
working in Hawaii. He was in the
Navy at the time. After he got out he
decided to go back to school at Slu.
That's how I happened to come

=~.!:==7:
the ~She returned to her

classroom where IIrs. Wells
assured her sbe would be contacted
the momeDl sbe knew when the d0ctor would be in.
"Dr. Fine is very conscientious
and dedicated. If he has to be late it
really upsets him," she said. The
other girl who had come in had
taken off her sunglasses and was
displaying her purple and black
eye. After she left Mrs. Wells added,
"I asked her to come in to see if
something more should be done for
her black eve."
The phone rang again. It was a
civil service employe at VTI. She
had just gotten a blood blister and
wondered what to do about it Mrs.
Wells asked her if she had any ice.
She must have responded in the
negative because Mrs. Wells said.
"''1ell, you'll just have to suffer
then. But don't worry" she consoled
her, "I've ncver heard of anyone
dying oC a blood blister yet"
On an average day the clinic sees
about 12 official patients: " But that
doesn't include all the people who
come in just to talk or check on
something. I wouldn't even want to
guess at how many people come in
daily," she added.
The clinic itself is equipped with
two examining rooms, a res troom
and a reception room . I t is open
everyday from 8 a.m. t05 p.m. with
the exception of Friday when Mrs.
Wells goes into the central Health
Service to replenish her supplies.
She leaned back and pointed to
three locked cupboards. "We have
adequate supplies but we don't
really have much oC a pharmacyjust the standard medicines."
She emphasized that the clinic
carries no barbituates and that lab
tests and x-rays also had to be ob·
tained at the central Health Service.
She glanced over tlle room and
looked at the used desk-chairs and
other old furniture. " Some s tudents
complain about the furniture. and
still others don't like the one-t&-one
basis we operate on, they think it's
embarrassing sometimes. But for
the most part student response to
the VTI Health Sevice has been real
good. and is picking up."

here," she smiled.
The phone rang. It was Dr. H.V.
Fine's nurse. Finc is the part-time
physician who works at VTI. Mrs.
Wells explained each day shortly after 1 p.m. she calls the doctor's oCfice to find out what time he'll be in.
His nurse was returning her caiL
"We have a rather unique
arrangement out here. When a
student is sick and needs a doctor's
care, we arrange for him to come
back in the afternoon when Dr. Fine
is here," she said.
The time varies with Fine's appointment schedule at his regular
practice in Carterville. The students
then are notified in their classrooms
or dorms oC the exact time the doctor will be in. "If they're really sick
we have a bed they can rest in until
Dr. Fine comes," she added.
She explained that this type of appointment system seems to work
out pretty well. " I don' t think the
teachers mind the small interruption, since I think they'd rather have
the students in class than out in our
office waiting for the doctor," she
said hesitantly.
Mrs. Wells pointed out some of the
differences of the VTI Health Service and the Minor Care Clinic in
that they don' t have a doctor that
comes in daily," shl! said. There is
also a Health Service policy which
prohibits class excuses. But, out
here, many teachers personally
know each student and when they
ask what their sllldent's health
status is, I can tell them if the
patient will be out a week and so
forth, she added.
Just then a couple of girls walked
in and inquired when the doctor
would be in today. " Do you still feel
about the same?" Mrs. Wells asked.
The girl groaned in the affirmative.
"Would you like to lie on our bed?"

Better police protec·t ion achieved
Ly district patrols, .says chief

.

By Dave Buuer
Student Wriler

Better police protecuon for Carbondale has resulted from dividing
the city into police patrol districts.

r:r ~i~4'~n'a~a~':e~~~~

week.
The district patrols were called
the ooly proCessional way to do " an
effective job oC policing the city."
Dakin reported a slight decrease
in total number oC robberies-those
committed with and without use oC
weapons-from 43 to 40.
Armed robberies, howeve r, increased 60 per cent over 1970-from
11 to 26. This was due largely to a
.t!l;h oC 10 armed robberies reported
in December, the police chief explained.
Dakin said he initiated the district
patrol plan in January a year ago.
soon after arriving in Carbondale.
The plan allows Dakin's office to
keep track oC oCficers at all times,
and provides a patrol car within
quick range oC all segments of the
city, he said.
_Carbondale is divided into three
_ ..tricts: the northeast, the northwest and the south. Each district
has a car on patrol at most times. A
supervisor' s car roams the city
taking over patrol duties when a
district car responds to a call.
Although there was an increase oC
crime in Carbondale last year,
Dakin explained this occurred partly because policemen were able to
spot more crimes with the specific

r.~:~rea

oC the ci.ty faces the
chance oC going without protection
with the plan, Dakin said.
The plan has made the police
department more reliable and able
to respond more quickly in
emergencies, he added.
Tom
McNamara, Dakin's
assistant, said Carbondale police
cars travelled twice as many miles
last year as in 197O.
" Two cars were added in 1m, and

records 'Show mileage of 136.651 in
1970 jumped to 288.279 miles in 1971.
Dakin said the mileage increase
indicates officers in the city's six
police cars are out on the road and
are not spending ex tended time in
coffee shops.
Carbondale polin' responded to
more than 6,000 ca lls to aid and
assist motorists in 1971 . records
show. This is a dramatic increase
over the previous year. and due in
part to the district plan, Dakin added.
Without the district plan. police
have " very poor control oC the city."
"The district plan allows a hell oC
a lot more service by the same number oC oCficers," Dakin stated.
Carbondale is below the national
average oC two policer.len for every
1,000 residents. Dakin said with the
city's recently annexed areas the
population hits nearly 26,000. To
meet the national average Carbondale would need 52 police officers.
Carbondale now has 41 policemen.
But Dakin hastened to add that if
SJU sllldents are added to the
population, the number tops 40,000
people. The average then would call
for 80 men. But again, Dakin
quickly added that a force this size
is I'.nrealistic with Carbondale's
financial problems.
He said that with the districts and
increased crime tips, Carbondale
has a better than average apprehension rate oC juveniles and persons

involved
in
felOnies
and
misdemeanors.
Dakin said that while total robberies are on a slight decline. any
university town has an unusually
large number oC robberies and
burglaries because of the constant
flow oC s tudents and visitors.
Dakin said that oC the 10 armed
robberies in December. the same
suspects were connected with only
two cases. No gang or group is
operating in the area, he said.
McNamara labeled robberies one
of Carbondale's bigges t crime
problems, second
only
to
burglaries.
"They're
inc reasing
and
becoming a major part oC the
violations reported," hl' said.
The armed robberies usually 0ccur in locations that have quick access to major streets and highways.
Dakin said get-aways are usually
quick and leads are oClen hard to
find.
Although the police department is
undermanned according t.o Dakin,
he said solving nine out oC 10 armed
robberies in December is a good
percentage for any law enforcement
agency.
The city has secured emergency
federal funds that will enable the
rehiring oC four radio operators.
This frees one additional officer for
patrol on each shift, Dakin said.

NEED FUEL OIL?
No More Cold Nights!!
Get fud oil delivered the same
cby you call in you.r order.
No. I Fuel Oil 17.9d per g;tllon.

LARRY'S FUEL SERVI CE
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights too!

549-9404

506 S. Ill.

(till 10 p.m.)
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Reconsideration urged
in Allen tenure case
The faculty ~ the Department ~ His~ ~. ~ resolutioa
urging the Board ~ Trustees to reconsider Its decwOll to deny
tenure to Douglas M_ Allen, assistant pr~essor ~ philosophy,
by a 19 to 2 vote, with four abstaining.
The resolution stated that the faculty "wishes to express to
the 8m Board ~ Trustees its grave concern and dismay with
the lack ~ any clear statement ~ the basis for the board's
decision to deny tenure to Dr. Douglas AUen, particularly in
view of its disagreement with the recommendation ~ the
president of the University."
The resolution further stated that the deciSion ~ the Board
violates "the principles m academic freedom to which the
University subscribes."
"We wholeheartedly endorse," the statement concluded,
"that resolution of the executive committee ~ the Carbondale
chapter of the American Association ~ University Pr~essors
which strongly urges the board to reconsider its decision."
The resolution was incorporated into a letter sent by
Browning Carrott, chairman ~ the department, to James M.
Brown. chief ~ board staff, on Jan. 29.

SI PC urges removal

0/ Viet

The Southern Illinois Peace Committee (SIPC) Friday sent a
telegram to John Hannah in
Washington. an executive of the
Agency for International Developme nt. and David De rge, SJU
presiaent. who is presently in
Washington. where he may meet
with AID oCficials.
Til<' telegram. according to a
SIPC spokesman. asks Hannah and

Center

Derge to remove the Center for
Vietnamese Studies for betterment
oC the University and the government.
The SIPC, he said, wishes the center to be removed in light oC the
budget crisis and how much the center is costing, the disrepute the center is casting on the University and
the "divisiveness the center has
caused on the campus."

$1 0 student campaign

for Normal mayomlity
NORMAL. (AP)
- Anthony
Komlanc Jr.. a junior at Illinois
State University. says big shot
politicians should learn how it feels
to run a campaign on a shoestring.
Three months ago Tony. 21 , announced his candidacy for mayor of
Normal in the March 6 elections. He
is an independent Normal. home of
Illinois State University. is a city oC
26,396 population in central Illinois .
"Sometimes I don't even have
shoestrings, " he laughs. "My total
campaign expensf' so far has been
about $10. Students at my frat,
Delta Sigma Phi, have chipped in
that much."
''I've got 1.0 raise some more
because I'm having bumper
stickers and some buttons made
up. " he added. "My campaign
headquarters can't even think up
something catchy-a slogan. So I
don' t know what the buttons and
stickers will say."
"They have a hard enough time
pronounding my name so I can't
make much of that It;; like ca lmcalm like before a s torm-a nd
lance-something y ou stick
someone with Komlanc."
Komlanc. son of the athletic director oC Morrison High School, recalls
his biggest surprise came when he
found only 1.000 oC his university's
18,000 students had registered to
vote.
"The city c.lerk·s office ran a very
poor registration campaign," he
says. " I'm depending a lot on
sllldent voles. There are two or
three townspeople running and that
will dilute the voles and help. The
students and townspeople don't get
along very well. The school has
grown so much in recent years, 1
think the citizens resent it."
Tony says he feels he has a good

chance to win the 4-year mayor's
job whicll pays $1 ,500 annually.
Charles Baugh, incumbent mayor,
announced he will not seek reelection.
His main rival. says Tony. is Mrs.
Carol Reitan. 41. an associate
professor oC sociology at nearby
Eureka College. He r husband is
chairman of the ISU history department and their home is in Normal.
"I happen to be a history major
and sometimes I bump into her
husband. He just laughs and says:
;~~u!~!,,!n control one way or
Komlanc says he decided to run
"because I feel s tudents a re interested in the community and need
a voice on the City Council."
His main platform plank is repeal
o!' prohibition. The city has been dry
Since 1935.
•
" When I'm elected, repeal is the
first thing I'll put to the COWIcil." he
sa.l;'s. " We have too many students
gOing over to neighboring
Bloomington to drink . Repeal would
open up Normal for clubs, lounges
and hotel bar service and put a lot oC
money into the treasury."
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ABORTIONS
All abof+.ions legal and safe. Performed by certified
gynecologists in accredited hospitals and clinics.
Pregnancy can be terminated up to 24 weeks. Pregnancy
under 12 weeks requires no ovemight hospitalization. All
information held strictly oonfidential. C>.Ier 17, no parental
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1M basketball

Trustee calls
Big Ten bmwl

Mooday by the intramural office.
Sunday:

P:; t: :s~~;O:U~~A~'r:l
Horny Owls vs. Boones Farm Apple
Squad; court three, Marx Bros. vs.
11Ie Old Bears; court four, Jeff
Nemetz vs. Gribblies.
1 p.m.: court one, Chico State vs.
Strawbeny Hill Gang ; court, two,
TFBT vs. Moon Men; court three,
Wet Vivarin vs. Supershells; court
four, H.M. Packards vs. VilJage
Stompers.
2 p.m. : court one, Roger Mentzer
vs. Push Over; court two, SURE vs.
Park SL Gang; court three, Pelt'

attempted murder
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-The
chairman ol the Ohio State University Board ol Trustees says the
beatings ol two Ohio State basketball players at the University ol
Minnesota last week looked to him
like attempted murder.
" I find that the occurrence was
strangely reminiscent ol the Sunday
morning in Texas when millions
saw the accu s ed assa ss in of
Presiden: Ke.rmedy killed," trustees
chairman James Shocknessy said at
a board meeting Friday. ,
He said Ule incident "appeared La
me to be an attempt to kill. For·
tuna tely a homicide was not committed."
Shocknessy ca lled for "a hul
soul sea rching int o the purpose of
sports in our uni versity.
" This incident may have been the
result of a lot of failures by a lot of
people: ' Shocknessy said.
He was referring to fights just
before the end of Ohio State's gam£
at the niversity of Minnesota in
Minneapolis Jan. 25. In that incidenL Buckeye players Luke Witte
and Mark Wagar suffered concu ss ions thaL led La th ei r
hospitalization for a nighL
No police charges were filed as a
result ol the incidenL
Ohio State athletic director Ed
Weaver, in an unusual appearance
at the truSIL'CS ' meeting Friday,
said Unive rsity of Minnesota offici a ls till we re cons idering
possible furUler action in the wake
of Ule incidenL
The Unive rs it y of Minnesota
suspended two of its players involved. Corky Taylor and Ronald
Behagen. Big 10 Commis sioner
Wayne Duke ratifiLod the action. and
also ruled later that Taylor and
Behagen could not practice with the
team.
Wea\'er said Ohio State had sent
all its movies of the game to Minneapolis where univers ity oITicials
were to view them.
"This is a far-reaching affair."
Weaver said. "I think something
else has to be done. but I don't think
it's our role to act at this poinL"

~c!~y~::. v&u~~e~~r ~~~
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On the move
John "Mouse" Garrett gets f!lNCfoJ from his guard in a recent Stu Arena
basketball game. The 5-foot-10 Patoka native is averagin~ about 15
points a game going into tonight's affair against Ball State In Muncie.
Ind. (Photo by Nelson Brooks)

7 p. m.: court one, Refugees vs.
Skum ; court two, U-City Bullets vs.
Russell's Raiders ; court three. FTroop vs. Trampus ; court four,
Grande Vergas vs T-45's.
8 p.m. : court one, First Light vs.
Cosmos Club ; court two, Beaver
Patrol vs. Gunners; court three,
Chateau's vs. The Headmen; court
four, Athsups vs. Southern Hills.
9 p. m.: court one, The Geezers vs.
Bonapartes; court two, Satan's
Helpers vs. The Procrastinators;
court three, The Turkey's vs. Bummer ; court four, Cleo's Gang vs.
James Gang.
10 p.m. : court one, Omega Psi Phi
" A" vs. Phi Beta Sigma; court two,
Boones Farm Derelicts vs. Gribblies; court three, Blue Racers vs.
Up Your Alley ; and court four, The
Managers vs. TPRF &. RT's.

SIU visits Ball State tonight
with more team togetherness
The Cardinals ol Ball State are
trying to give departing coach Bud
Getchell something the university
hasn' t seen since 1964, a winning
basketball season.
For the Salukis, its a matter of
preventing something SIU hasn't
observed since 1955-a lOSing
season.
Both squads meet with their own
objectives in mind at 6:30 p.m.
(CST) Saturday 10 Ball Stale's

Traditional opener

Men's Gymnasium.
It looked as if the Salukis would
have a very good year, facing a
mediocre schedule with the ioss of
only one starter on last year's 13-10
team. But Southern hasn' t been able
to get itself together and owns an !HI
mark going into Saturday night's
game
" We tried to talk it over," said
Bill Perkins, the Salukis 6-foot-ll
center. " You know, our team is

made up ol a bunch of different
groups. I was a separate part,
(Greg) Starrick came by himself,
Mouse (John GarreU) and Marvin
Brooks) were from the same group,
Donnie ( Portugal) and Nate
(Hawthorne) played together and
U1en Eddie's (James ) up from last
year.
" So we really haven' t been
playing together that long, " Perkins
said.
Southern hasn' t been able to win
two games in a row since t.aki~ the
first four when the season began.
Then came the SL Louis debacle
and the team member's lmew what
was wrong.
"We hadn't been playing well
together as a team," said PeriOns a
redshirt transfer from Louisville
who played prep ball for Carb0nThe Salukis placed second ( 59
dale Community. "It's all a matter
points) behind Kansas (85) in a
ol geUing together."
triangular meet which included
The Salultis were able to get
Alabama (22 ) last year.
themselves together eoough Wednesday night to beat a tough Indiana
State team which came into the
Arena No. 2 in Midwestern COlt'
fereoce standings stiU angry after a
Next Saturdav Illinois will host 91-76 setback from Illinois State five
the Illinois IniercoUegiates state
nights earlier.
track meet with the Illini and
"We finally reached a realization
Southern Illinois favored to battle it that night, " said Peoons about
out for the team title Illinois State SlU's n.a win over the Sycomores
is rated a safe third.
which raised the Salukis out ol the
Illinois won the big meet last year conference cellar.
"We worked as a team and played
with 164 points followed by the
with a litUe more life and
Salukis with 133.
cooperation," he said. But Southern
SIU and Illinois are in an outdoor isn't out of the woods yet and
dual meet on April 15 in Cham- Peoons feels the Salukis still don't
paign. Last year The Salukis have the killer instinct but I think
defeated the lUini, 87.Qi, in a duel on it's coming."
the McAndrew Stadium track.
While SIU has the killer instinct
within reach, Ball State's lost it
again since upse.Uing the Salultis,
81-74, two weeks ago in the Arena.
The Cardinals haven't won
In women's figure skating, the another game since with loses to lit'
nited States' biggest s trength in diana State (80-78)in double overpast Winter Games, it appeared time), Miami ol Ohio (6IHi5) and
that a sequel to the 1968 Grenoble Butler ( 81H16) .
Olympics was about to be written.
The conference till will boast
Austira's Beatrill. Schuba, who three ol the nation's lOp four free
towers o\'er the petite skaters from throw shooters among major
other countries, was the unanimous colleges: Southern's Greg Starrick,
choice ol the judges in the first three No. 1; John Garrett, No. 2 ; and Ball
of the mechanical school figures, State's Larry Bullington, No. 4.
Bullington, a 6-2 guard, gave the
lea\.ing such ballerina-like free
ska ters as Julie Holmes of North Salukis a fit two weeks ago, scoring
Calif. ,
Kare n 28 points while Southern contained
Holly wood ,
Magnu en of Canada and JaneL Larry Regenold to 21, he had scored
Lynn ol Rockford, Ill. floundering, in the ~point backet twice this
in their graceful fashion, far in U1e year.
rear.

SIU visits Kansas for trock du.el
Lew Hartzog has been doing some ton, both recovering from injuries ;
figuring on a blackboard in a small and by the absence of distance man
room in McAndrew Stadium.
Jack SI.. John because of the death
"It's going to be a meet of ol his faU1er.
question marks," said the coach
this week as he went over the
events. man by man, for a KansasSIU indoor track dual meet slated
for Saturday in Lawrence, Kan.
Purdue University's surprising
The Kansas visit is the traditional
track team upset highly-regarded
season opener for SIU .
Illinois
in a Big Ten dual meet
The figures on the blackboard
give the Jayhawks-defending 'Big Friday nighL
The Boilermakers took a 7H6
Eight champions- a 20 victory
margin. But track meets aren' t decision to remain unbeaten in
staged on blackboards and Hartzog three dWlI meets.
Larry Burton won the 6O-yard
thinks " a lot will depend on who
comes through and who falters for dash and the 330, while the Illini
boasted a pair ol double winners.
both schools."
Pivovar won both the 7O-yard
Kansas will be tough as usual this Greg
high and low hurdles and Mike Duryear but Hart zog ex pects both bin
won
the 660 and the mile runs.
teams to come out about even in the
Illinois now stands 1-1 for the
running events.
The Jayhawks will be stronger in season.
the distances (Doug Smith a nd
Dave Anderson ), a nd weight events
including the shop put (freshmen
Rudy Guevera and Dan LeDuC>.
SAPPORO. Japan ( AP ) - The
Southern s hould counter in the
sprints with Ivory CrockelL and United States enLered the second
Gerald Smith, in tile dis tances with day of Ule Winter Olympics SaturKen Nalder, and in the high jump day with a firm grip on the role of
with Mike Bernard and Bill Han- underdog in hockey medal play, a
flutter of hope for a downhill ski
cock.
Both schools will try to dominate medal- and a familiar, frustrating
the long-triple jump (J im Harris for prospect in figure skating.
That was the sum of America 's
SI and Mike Stull for Kansas ),
qWlrter mile (Terry Erickson for accomplishment in the first day of
SIU and Mark Lu tz for Kansas), the Gam , while the Soviet Union
hurdles (Lonnie Brown for s/ U, Bob knocked off a gold medal in cross
Bornkessel and Gregg andeveer country skiing and th Netherlands
for Kansas ) a nd in the mile relay. took one in speed ska tine .
SIU will be hu rt by subpar perforThe U.S. hockey team had to play
mances ol standout distance man a third-ranked Sweden on Frida v,
Dave Hill and sprinter Eddie Sut- U.S. time

Dlini trackmen in upset

V.s.
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,akes underdog role early in Ga.m es
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AUTO~IOTn-~
QmpIete vw repilir and service,
'-ing. Sot9-30C22. 2lI2 W. Willow St.
Willow Sl. Gatetge.
-'I'177A

'69 OleIIeIle. 2 dr. hilrdIop, budle(

_Is. call Sot9-87S7 after 5 p .m . 930SA

'601 VWconv .• good cond. ca116Sf..«l2O.
9506A
~le :

Uirry.

'63 0Iev.. best offer. call
549·9«)7 after 4 :00.
9S23A

'601 VW ovals. aJS10m interior, air.
Shocks. 5oCiO. call Rich~. 952AA
'65 Ponl. CXlIJPI!. rew tires. banerv.
p.S.• p.b .• stereo tape and rebuilt eng.
Best offer. Call 549-1274.
9525A

cor::

1965 Austin Healey Sprite. good
dition. Ph. 524-2869.
9S26A

1910 VW bus. 2AOO miles. finn , SI .9OO.
Sot9-3oI22. Good condition.
9S27A

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bikes
PARTS - S E RV tCE - A C C E SSORIES
INSURANCE -F INANC IN G

7 Y E AR S OF EXPE Rt E N Ce

Sale of Pen Ion &
Husqvarna motor
cross bikes
PHON E 549-8141
1964 Triumph TR6, rebuilt engine.
nOcc. 10 in. ext. fOt1c.s. J03 S. Forest.
9528A

Pre-owned VW tires. 560-15. S3 ea .•
call Sot9-notI. after 5 p .m .
9529A
Goad condo 1~ OleIIeIle SS 396. 4speed. yellow w-blk. vinyl t~. Ph.
687·25oQ or after 5 p .m. 687-2215.8A757

For sale: 1965 VW bus. newly rebuilt
eng .• rebuilt earb .• rew voltage reg ..
extras, excell. cond .• S550, finn . 549622A.
9St!iA

=1s~'l':.·:heiI~··tf:.~ ..,

~~~~ -mc,~~'

9S57A

1965 VW Karmam Ghia. rew engine.
tires. brakes. hiIlve receipts to prove.
really fine car. $650. 684-3708. 'US9A

[ ~IOBI .. ti

HOMf'~ J

10xS0 trailer. nice, close to camp..
across from IGA & Saluki, easy
terms, many extras. call S<!9-:Jl&I.
IJ(l9A

1968 Amherst. 12x.60. w. carpet. air,
I.Ilderpinned. exc . cond. , no. ~1 Frost
Tr. O .
9340A
1969 12x.60. ex. cond .• deluxe interior.
air conditioned. 457...w4.
911J9A
rrailer, 1910 Eden 12xS2. 2 txIrm . &
part. fum .• 18,000 BTU a<.. 8xl0shed.

washer & dryer & antenna. 5019-5009 or
549-816.
95lJ7A r;

Egyptian Classlfleds Work! I
~ ~•(MI~ELIANEOIJS)
("VeO•••__
RF.~T J
(

Bargains In ~ items. The
Nearly New Shop accepIs, for resale,
(JJlliity clolhing & other small items
.. en a ccnslgnment basis. 1000 W. Main.
J ~ 5oI9-1~12.
BA101
I

~r~~J~~~~:
~. ~~ ~~ doL Assor1edami

t..

Golf club5-aluminum, bnInd ~, full
sets, S79. Asst. woods, ~. 88 . Golf
tags, 55.75. Max·flles, Dots, Titlelsts,
• cents each. ~-4W .
BA7JO
Melody Fann, 45 min. from C3fllIlU$,
Irish & Eng. Setters, Collies, Saint,
~other breeds. Terms, 996-3232.
Crafts & Beans-handcrafted and
Cl/Stom leather goods. call 687·2583.
93w.A

winter raleS S7S to SIlO per mcnth.
call ~. 9 a .m . to 5 p.m. 9517B

~';-~~~offfor~.:fS;:

Male mvnate needed for new 3 bdrm.

Phone 549-8082.

traller . ~ . call~ .

95188
Girl needed to share trailer with two
other people. MJst have car. S57 a
mcnth. call ~.
95198

:UW;~~tial~'~~:

graclJating-diSCOMlt. 5oI9-7I3S. 9UlB
Eft. apt., ~. cl. or gracl .• male. utll.,
fum .• 2 m i. S. 51. call ~·5192 aft. 6.
9533B

:~~a~~I'f'':~ s~a~
couple.

~.72AJ .

BB7~

1 belrm. apt for next qt r .
or summer Qlr .. furn ished.
ut il. paid e xcept lights.
10 min, drive from campus,

9561 B

Eft. apt. COlIract for spring. cMap.
Please call 549·1071.
95IW8

Soft pretzel buSiness begun last year
in C'dale. Take Oller accounts at local
bars. 549~ or 457-a296 after 5 or
weekends.
951411.
lV 18" screen with remote COltro!,
S25; a ir cond., 550. 536-1779 .10 p.m .
9.7A

..

~~ir;;.~i'r.~~~~a!:
room.

9566B

Large 6 nn. apt. in M'boro.• 2 bdnns.
vacant. I ocx:up .• $210 per mo. split 3
ways, util . pd .• male students only.
687· 1928. 10 to 5 p.m .
887~

carbondale, 1 girl to share d~lex
with 3. excellent location. Now. Phone
~·3S55 .
BB755

Typewriters, new a nd used, all
brands . Atso SCM electric portables.
Irwin Typewrite r Exctklnge, 1101 N.
Court. Marion. Ph. 993·2997. 8A753
Pentax system lenses. macro. m isc.
filler. dar1<room equip. 54941424. 9S32A

Big Sale Next Week
GARRARD ZERQ-lOO

List $189.95

Sale $159.95

(my partner thinks I'm crazy. too)

~~~ns~~~ Communic~V.~
•

SALES-SERVICE· INSTALLATiON

:

Haul & save. cash & carry home
prices . 10 per cent above wholesale
price on all G .E . appliances & t.v.'s .

•

,.

• ! : ~~ r~~~tuZdL~

pliances Winters Bargain House. 309
N. Market. Marion, III .
BA723

Moonl ight I'Aadness Sale, Fri. night
6:30 til 9. Lots of bargains at Hookers
in carterville.
9547A
Roberts 8t r-r tape recorder, New.
ask ing SI75 or offer. Doug, 536l.v.
9S48A

~,

FULL OF ICKY POO

•

from eating wrong foods

not much energy?
LoIs at ITIUCXlUS?
Want to try cleaning
out your tubes
for the first time
in your life??
It tllkes a Mtite fer

._togrool.

•

Mr. Natural
Food
Store
I02E.
J_
_5Ofl
Sansu i· amp . AU555. Garrard·
turntable. 15 indl<ustom speakers.
549·1676.
~A

~~~.~~~~~
Brand name band equipment at rock
bottom prices. Write for latest stod<
bulletin : Soundz MJsic ShacK, 118
Mill St" WaUCOlda, III " 6OOIW. 955IA
•

Complete line, new & used radiators,
batteries, & used car parts. If we

don't have a part, we can get it. 1212
N. 20th, Murphysboro. III. 687-1061.
9339A

FOR

R£~T

carterville Motel, l-man share low
rent 2-man apl., now available, TV.
~~I heating, ac. on bus stop.

•

I ~V t

W IN l ll~

' u

8Y

PLA

f ltt

& '3oUM MI

* L:lulldry

Girl to share 2 bedroom apt .. spring
discount. call 549~ after 5. 95S4B
carterville apartment. 3 rooms. fur·
nished. carpeted. 985-3117.
95558

No w Leasing
L IMIT E D N UMBe R AVAILABL E
FOR IMM EDI ATE OCCUPANCY
Men o r Women

Model Apartment
o pe n l or your I nspec t i on

I~ A LHOI !I\i

Old

ALLEY APTS.

Rll ll l t' I .~

East

C'dale., 1 bedrm. apt.. SIlO, married
only, ava il. March. phone 549·S420.
943IB
caught in a bind. SJO d iscount on
Schneider Hall COltract, spring. call
Paul. 4S3-~ .
94798
carterville area, beautiful, large, 2
belnn. duplex. Your own yard in quiet
country setting with trees. Convenient
for 51 U. If you've shopped around.
YOU' II want this one. AppI . furnished ,
married or 2 responsible singles. Sl50mo. ~.

BBm

Need roommate. new 2 bdrm. tra iler'.
I m i. from campus. Call ~-50C5 after
9 p.m . to discuss tennl.
9#108
Beautiful duplex, unfurn ished. 2
belnn., s .w. couple or girls. ~"'912.
~IB

We have houses

to lease
for summer &

starting

- BeautifUl Mediterranean

We can give you
choice locations.

f u rniture

C AN ' I I I X , ·'

_r

CERTIAED INTERNATIONALLY

APPLICA nONS TAKEN
FO R 72 & 73

SKIP'S MA R ATHON
GUA flAN', t U BY MI\HA 1 I H)N

Typing. editing. manuscripts. te nn
papers. theses. d issertations. 457'-.
BE73S

served as you like it with
Tos.<>ed salad & Fries
S2.25
8 oz. Sirloin
C ~ ryCd

as

.bO'lC)

SI.SO
Reuben Sa'ldwich 75c
Catfish S 1.45
Ribs 51 .65
Beef SI .65
Beef Sandwich
and salad S 1.1 5

15071. San Diego, ca. 92115.

Trailer, 10x55. with carport, ~ m i.
from C'dale., ph. 549·1616 or S4H222.

9ot95B

=1.Y~r~tr~~ng~
GirlS! TwoCOltracts for sale, Garden
Pari< apts. Contact Sari 5019-5678.
~978

940t7E

~c~

Oriental rugs, N . !I. S. Amer. Indian.
jewelry. lapestry. etc. Phone 549·1520.
9297F
Female to share apartmenl. own'
bedro om . cheap. Call 549· 2960.

9569F

Vocal ist and organ pla yer to play

~~ ~~9~~ti~:;";.no~

Lost 3 mo. old blade. lab., Wh ite
mar1<ings on 2 paws. gone since Fri. I·
28·72 from Wall 51. and E . Stoker. If
found call 549-4964.
95QG
Los1 brown and White dog . last seen in
Steagall Hall , answers to Henry,
reward. 549-0091 .
9S43G

Lost German Shepherd PUP. vicin ity
of Crainville Rd., black with tan
mar1< ings. call 985-6726. after 12.
\ICJG
Lost long-naired. gray and White cat

:'::'~a:~r ~eo!~~ ~~

69".

9556G

Lady's s ilver wristwatch in U Par1<.
Reward. call Bob Barbee. 4SJ.4J75.

9520G

-

-..s55
,.. 1111 ~,
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__
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-"'All VYork Guaranteed

N/3B

CanDia, fumiShed hcluR, marrieds
only, gas !'eIt, lK, ph. 98S-:w22. CU92B
For sale : Trailer canlract for winter
~:--..:tll~.= 6:00, ~

~farlll1f»l"

.

( ":~T~HT"I~~ENT)
Tartws "Lavish & Beautiful," Sat. 8

~r~3~~ ~ur:~t:.

cers. Donate.

BI761

("\NNOU NC;~M IWI'S J

Bill's 2A Hr. Nlabile
Home Service & Parts

_"'mGIII" _ _ t.1"'I
!--lnmGIII"_WVlatt

BB7~

~3178.

Students wanted for small tech.
sdlooI . CurriO/lurn ECDP accredited.
Major in 9 fields of drafting. 2 fields of
Civil Serv. & Elect . A.S. degree. In·
dustry recruits on our campus. Tran·
sfers accept . Fe. 14·21. Insf. of Oraf·
ting & Tech .• Morrison. III . 61 210.
9499F

Found, camera. Bob, 867·2A38. 9522H

Now laking COltracts for ~ I bdrm.
apts. for immed. oc:cupancy. Gale
Williams RentalS, I ~ mi. N. of
Ramada I m , on New Era Rd. Ph. ~

MIIuIWn.

Take over seard COltract. 2 bed. & 3
bed . res . w i ll bargai n· Lynn &
Marylou.
~9OF

LOST
T-Bone
14 O l . Choicc

professions and occupations. 5700 to
SJOOO mcnthly, expenses paid, over·
time sightseeing, free information
write: Jobs Overseas Dept., Box

457-2725

~.

~~R ~~'t:"}~S~V~~5;S:

Jeanne.

~:SJ~i~~~~:~I:1i

&
Henry Fisher

pat r ol.

WANTED

We buy and sell used fumilure.
Scott's Bam. 549·7000.
9241F

SMOKEY'S
204 W. College

Doris Frick

·-area serviced by n ight secur it

carterville, IIPIIrt., I man, private entrance, SIO a wee!<, bilth or shower,
one blod< North U.S. Post Office. V.
~
F. McJ<ltrlde., I~ Walnut.

~

PI,lte Lunch Olilly Spec la3

rwxt Fall

- l arge cl o set & sto r aljC area

I mo. lease for modern efficiency
apt .• d iSCOlMlt sao. 4S3-SJ02, I!kf. 218 or
after 6 p.m . S49-M18.
9559B

11 )( W ltAI111L

54<)-<)575

- large par k i ng area

Contract for sale, nice. efficiency
apI., S115 mo" diSCOMlt of $JO on c0ntract Uncaln Village Apt. no. ~. call
54~ after 5 p.m .
9558B

"we

ll n l S 10 ? am' UP

Pyramid apt. . 2 cmtracts eff. apt.,
available now or spring. 2 blocks from
campus~ iscount apt. 1068.
9442B

- laund ry facil i ties

4 57· 5736

SKlp·S HER E
E ':lert Allin Repair &
Engine An:llyzcr Sen'it'e

WRt C K I R!:» I RVI C

457- 7535

-c lose 10 campus

John Henry

Station.

KARATE LESSONS
BegImIng IaUr1h
In e·cs..
116 North II. 2nd floor

Stereo service by experienced audio
technidan. John Friese. 457·7257.
9295E

"aclhlle~

·-2 full baths

carterville area, ~ duplexes, one
avail . nt:/N, one avail. spring term.
married only. quiet & extra nla!, 2
bednn., appliances fum., 5IJ5.mo.•
~.
B&W

~ ~'::k. ~=:"

ru~=I~.:t. ~::.~'t~

&

- ca rpeleo -,lir con dl l oned

F OR APPO INTME NT CALL

Easter vac.allon.

n

- 2 bedrooms

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
607 E. Park

Manager.... ight cler1<. call 549·9150.

B062

..

lV's fixed and sold by electronic
grad. House call or carry·in. 549-7190.
9J9OE

Area apts., I belnn .• carpeted. range
& refrig. fum .• 8 m i. from SI U. S80 &
5100. Ph. 985·2824 after 4:30. 88759

1967 12x50 trlr .. fum .. 5180 mo.. utll .

Bou n d Uloses. SO ,.1

549 ·3850

Applications . passports. & 1. 0 .
one day service, also amateur

2 small , older trailers & 2 apts .• from
575 ~ . plus uti Is. Ph. 549-4WI. 88758

pd. call Dawn 453·3274 8·10 p.m . 95S3B

H~rCl

1)"'0 In 9 , QUiCk cop ies FAst ---

photos,

cambria mobile horne. 1005' , 2
bedrooms, carpeted. Sl1D-mo. Ph. 549·
3850.
95378

SI20 all ""perial East I bedrm. apl..
tum .. for 2. 549· 7578. :;'9 p.m . 9'iS?8

E dit i n g,

I'O(.' L

* S(laciulI~ I bedruum
efticie lll'Y

Fum. apt. for spr. & sum" M'boro.. a ·
c . carpeted. nice for couple. ~-43UI .

Lge. I belnn., moo.. fum.. a .c ..
trailer. 511D-mo. Also. -«). I belrm .
trlr .• i75-mo. 2 grads or teacher only.
married couple or s ingle man. No
pels or children. 2 m i. Univ. Ctr. Ph.
549-4481 .
88760

GUJir.ntHd Per f ect Typ l ng on IBM
Qu~1 ty O'hel pr l n llng

l ..tndIIr~lrcI_~ . . . . . . .

95368

New duplex, C. Orchard area. 2
bednn" appl. fum .• pets. wooded lot .
married only, SI50 mo. call 985-2930.

e~, chMp .......
~. S.7_
9567E

Typing & Reproduction
Services

~~~let::'~~T::'=J:.ro:

~ nl e r

AN I\ I' AHIf\: t N t

~PI HN G

IN

Quads COltract for winter or spring.
cheap. Contact Quads. no. .en. 9S358

~7OB

Used golf cl ubs in excell. cond., full
sets S2S, sta rter set Sl6, also 800
assorted irons & woods for 52.50 to
$3.00 ea. We also rent golf dubs. call
457-4334.
8A751

•

lU S t
f on

VOU I-t t Li

Furnished apartment with watertJed,
in town. no hassles. SIlO mo. 549.a578.

Need .arnethIng built or fbaI. __-

.WDrtt

Africa trawl :

Help Wanted
How would you like to add SS.OOO t~
510.000 10 your presenl income on a
part lime b:>sis. Interviewing Feb. 8.
8 a m to 5 p.m . Iroquois Rm. Student

NOW LEA SIN(;
Fully Caq)eted
Apartments

x.n. and prInIIIv _vice. AutharI 0I'fI0I, IWd daOr til
PIam GrIll . 5otNI931.
IEJS2

="~~l~of=

Students interested In eaminP. money
in spilre time in sales, wrIte K.E.
Avix. P .O. Box 189. Marion. III . Give
name. address. & ph. nvrrD!r. 9S39C

9565B

Fantastic dea l on sharp 12x50 trir. at
C'dale. Hms. call 549-6601.
9S38B

=~~~~ boots, buckle, 91~~~

!*Iter

.:s

=t,~.Ir."tia~&

9534B
L-_____
~_7__
S _. _III_
i n_O_
iS_____ J

•

[ HIELPWANTU ]
I need help in seiling my dnms. I
have Ludwigs, ~, ~.....,
a .m .
9S41C

Call : 687-1768

$15 - 955

errors. Plus

95628

~~~~. ~

=t~ty~~

UnfurnIIhId apI., 2 bdrm., steM,
refrI .• a.c., water fIImIIhed. ..as55.
88695

~,~.T." ~ ~.c:

marrieds perf .• S12:5-mo.

For married or single.
NO PETS

Great Desert Waterbeds

.r

FOR RENT

RF.~T

FOR

.·OR

CaI~""'rtIOndiI""--:-:-Ie-""'McbI~Ie""-Hcmes~---spec-lal

~~U~~:'~i.:,e.sio~7

wkdays.

BJ756

SUMMER EUROPE
JI.ne 21-Sept. 4

July 2-Aug. 19
v..8ritith ~......,.,

....1_

.., .... .-ltoSlUIIYIIIInIl.

"'owe.

GIll ;

so

& inwn.

III SUllntfl.... Fo>., .........
~7W'Ho..m..J

-=
:rz=

Discount travel : to and within
Europe. t..eeve anytime fran N.Y••

~ ~s. Wiol!7

N.

=,~~I=--II'=

'-'thy. 98S-3ISS.

9S44J

Gmssroots may collapse
due to financial difficultie~
By DarylS. . . . . .

DaDy EI)'pdaD 8Uff Writer
Grassroots magazine is on the verge of collapse
due to financial difficulties, Buzz Spector, editor of
Grassroots, said Friday.
Spector said that earlier this week Jack Baier,
coordinator of student activities and fiscal officer for
Grassroots, told him that the Grassroots account is
now empty.
"Unless we can receive some additional funding,"
Spector said, "we will not be able to publish our
spring issue."
.
Spec.or said that at the beginning of fall quarter he
asked the Student Government Finance Committee,
which allocates money for Grassroots, for an
operating budget of $13,000 for- three issues. The
original money for Grassroots comes from student
activity ~ees.
However, he said, Grassroots got $4,500 from -the
finance committee. " This immediately put us at a
disadvantage," he said, "since, when we began
publishing three years ago, our minimum operating
budget was set at $5,000."
Although Grassroots had received a budget of
$4,200 for- the previous year (1970-71) , Spector said
that the $4 ,500 budget for 1971-72 was not really an increase. The reason, he said, is that Grassroots only
published two issues in 1970-71, compared with plans
for three issues for 1971-72.
" What really aggravates me," said Spector, "is

Buzz Spector

that before we even started this year an additional
$1,080 was cut from our budget., leaving us with an
operating budget of $3,G)."
Of this $1,010 cut., Spector said, $180, or four per •
cent of the 1971-'12 budget., was due to an accounUng
error made by the University. "Apparently," he
said, "the University found out that It had given all
student activities accounts four per cent more mooey
than they were supposed to gel"
Therefore, Spector said, all these accounts were
reduced by four per cent.
The rest of the reduction, Spector said, was due to
a decision fall quarter by the Board of Trustees to investigate the finances of several student activities
accounts.
"In order to do this," Spector said, " all such accounts were cut back by an additional2AI per cent. In
our case, this amounted to a cut of $900," Spector
said.
SpeCtor- said that "the administration said at the ·)
time that after the investigation was completed, .
those accounts which had not been investigated by
the University would be refunded their 31 per cent
reduction."
However, Spector said that both Baier and Larry
Cox, fiscal officer for Student Government., had both
told him earlier this week that the 2AI per cent refund
due Grassroots probably would not come.
So far, for both the fall and winter quarter issues,
Grassroots has spent $2,910, leaving $510 remaining
-)
to be used on the spring quarter issue.

80uthem Dlinois University
Cuts to begin July 1

1 04 term appointees get notices
By Sue Roll
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A total of 104 faculty term appointees
received termination notices by Dec.
15, according to preliminary infor-mation released by SIU Friday. These

notices are for the 1972-73 academic
year, effective July 1.
This total includes 59 men and 45
women, according to information
released through University News Service.
This would mean that 211.1 per cent of
the women on term appointments and

20.2 per cent of the men received ter-

mination notices-based on data compiled independe ntly by Academic
Women for Equality (AWE) showing
160 women and 292 men on term appointment this year.
The AWE has charged that the cutbacks in term appointees fell most
heavily on women.
The information released by the
University included no data on cutbacks by academic ranks or- by departments, schools or colleges.
The information has been in the
process of compilation for several

weeks in the office of John Anderson,
assistant to the president for public services and relations.
Anderson previously said that data on
the facully and staff cutbacks was difficult to compile because different
departments use different methods of
classification.
Although the information concerning
academic cuts was received by his office prior- to the informatim concerning
cuts in other areas such as civil service
personnel, Anderson had declined to
release this information. He said partial release of information concerning

Coalition hopes to increase voter
responses in local registmtion drive
By Richard Lormz
DaBy Egyptiaa Stall' Writer

DelmarWard , Jackson Coonty clerk,
announced Friday that a voter
registration drive will be held in one of
the acuvities rooms in the Student Center. Ward said the drive will be during
the week of Feb. 14. Registration will
also be available on Feb. 21.
Prior to the registrars coming on
campus, a coalition consisting of
Student Government., the Voters for
Responsive Government and the
Student Vote are going to attempt to increase student interest concerning
registration.
Paula Squeteri, student government
spokesnlan, said Friday the coalition
would try to get student volunteers
together next week. The co.'llition plans

..
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to use tape recorded endorsements,
phone calls and word-of-mouth to get
students interested. Included in the
recordings are endor-sements from Sen.
Edward Kennedy, (D-Mass. ), Sen. Edmund Muskie, (D-Maine), Sen. .George
McGovern, (D-8.D.) and New York City
Mayor John Lindsay. The tapes will be
play.ed . over local radio stations.
Ms. Squeteri said the drive would be
non- iJa rtisan.
The Voters for Responsive Government is a local coalitim formed last
November to increase registration.
Such groups as the League of Woman
Voters, the Illinois Public Information
Research Group (JPIRG) and the
American Civil Liberties Union are
members of the coalition. The Student
Vote is an organization headquartered

in Washington D.C .• which is interested
in increasing student participation in '
elections.
Chris Jacobsen, a sophomore at
Beloit College in Beloit., Wis., is expected to be The Student Vote representative working on the Carbondale drive.
To be eligible to register, a per50Il
must have resided in Illinois for the
past six months, the local precinct for
the past 30 days ·and be 18 years old by
election day. Election day is MardI 21.
A registrabon drive was previously
held in ~December. At that time,
around 550 people were registered. In
addi.tion to tfle special registration,
people can register any weekday at
City HaD in Carbondale and at the
County clerk's offi~ in Murphysboro.

only one area would give an unbalance.: •
view of the total University picture.
The information about the term ap-. .
pointees was included in a release from .
University News Service in which I.P )
Brackett., assistant to the president for
academic affairs, was quoted as saying
the cuts were part of attempts to comply with Illinois Board of Higher
Education recommendations. He
described this as a slow and ongoing
process.
"We transmit the problem or the
request to the departments involved,"
Brackett said in the release. "It is their
decision as to how best to solve thl "'
problem or meet the request. Consequently the returns from their effects
are continually f1owin5t to the
President's office and at no time is it
possible to give the complete picture."
Previously drackett said that figures
concerning the cuts were to be released
through Andersoo's offi~ rather than
by himself or the individual chairman
or deans.
. ')
(Continued on Page 9)

Gus
Bode

Gus . . . poetry doesn't 11811 hefe-4)ut
beer in the &udant Center will.

